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Victorian Christmas

Christmas in Victorian Times — A re-creation of a true Victorian
Christmas, complete with appropriate tree decorations, dolls, toys and
refreshments, highlighted Christmas at our local historical museum,
Cannonball House, (see story, page 6)

Ad Hoc Names Committee
To Study H.S. Operation

A 33-member Ad Hoc Committee of citizens, staff and students was
named lam Thursday to study three aspects of the operation of Scotch
Pbins-Fiinwood High School. The committee, which will turn hi a
report by Mutch 1. 1977. will concern itself with the Open Lunch
Program. Open-F.nded Day. and Use of Self-Directed Time, The
recommendation for the study committee emanated from the Board's
Hdiuaiiuiial Program, headed by Edward Spack,

S.P. Has New
Police Chief

Municipal Manager, James
Hauser, announced today that
Captain Michael Rossi would be
sworn in as Police Chief in the
township of Scotch Plains on
January 1, 1977, Captain Rossi
takes the place of Chief Joseph
Powers who has resigned after
thirty years with the Township
Police Department to assume
responsibilities at Union College
on the staff of the Police
Training Academy,

Captain Rossi has been a
resident of Scotch Plains since
1939 and a member of the Police
Department since 1946, He was
promoted to Sergeant in 1957; to
Lieutenant in 1965 and to Cap-
tain in 1972, Captain Rossi
distinguished himself on the
township's Police Department
in i960 by being awarded the
first commendation plaque to a
Scotch Plains Policeman. This
award was given for his efforts
in thwarting a robbery of a local
gas station by three armed men,

Michael Rossi distinguished
himself during World War II at
Pearl Harbor, Guadaeanal and
the Phtllipines and was awarded

1'hc 33-member committee
will he asked to issue separate
reports nn each of the three
areas of study, and to identify
problem areas, extent of pro-
blems, purpose, goals and ob-
joetives in each grouping. The
committee will further be asked
tu suggest whether the program
in question should be continued,
modified, or discontinued.

The Board members did not
indicate whether action would
be taken on any or all of these
programs by September, 1977
or in subsequent school years.
In past discussions, Dr. Terry
Riegel, principal of Scotch
Plniiis-Fanwood High- School,
has indicated that Open Lunch
could be discontinued if the high
school is notified by March of
1«77. Kicgcl has suggested in
the past thai it would be very
difficult to change the open-
ended day, or the self-directed
lime at a late deadline, since
students will be preparing to
select their courses for next year

the master schedule prepara-
tions will begin just after the
fust of the year.

The vote on naming of the
committee was 8-1, with only
Unhurt Carlson dissenting.

The eiti/eiis include Oliver
A\tell. Mrs. Faith Campbell,
,hidy Dillon, Donald (or Marge)
Dome, Diane P.wing. Thomas
F.wins'. Mrs, Ruth Marcus,
Sieve Metro, William Ray, Bill
Kuyle. Mrs, R.F. Swisher, Dr.
K C". Tessier, Howard Towle,
Bud Westberg and Mrs. John
Mielaeh.

The students include tenth
graders Gary Nash, Sherry
Lacewell and Eric Shanni,
eleventh graders Beth Chemid-
lin, Kimberly Nix and Brian
Hargwood, and twelfth graders
Pat Capaldo, Lisa Schmidt and
Tim O'Neil, Staff members in-
clude Lynette Perkins, Ann
Butz, Thomas Finnegan. Herb
Jensen, David Molter, Mary

Continued On page 2

Old School One-
What's Its future?

F.ven today, boarded up and abandoned, Old School One on Park
Avenue triggers nostalgic feelings and imagination. Once, the old
school echoed with the sounds of children, for everybody who ever
grew up in Scotch Plains went there to school. Today, it's empty and
unused. The mortar betsveen the bricks is crumbling in spots. Inside,
one gets the creepy feeling that always is associated svith an old and
rather rundown building. Nevertheless, the Stanford White-designed
red brick building still has many people thinking of possible uses.

Some see it as useable for a ———-—.——___________

MICHAEL ROSSI

a Silver Star, He is married and
has four children.

In announcing this appoint-
ment, the Manger, James
Hauser, indicated the Township
was proud of its Police Depart-
ment and its ability to provide a
continuity of exceptional leader-
ship as demonstrated by Mi-
chael Rossi,

S.P, Ends
Dumpster Service

The Dumpster Service at the
Public Works Yard ended
december 18, 1976, We wish to
thank all of the Scotch Plains
residents who used this service
for their cooperation in making
it a success. The Township
plans to have the Dumpster
Program again in 1977 starting
in mid-March, The Exact date
will be announced by March 3,
1977.

private school and, in fact, there
have been queries from inte-
rested private school groups.
Others look at the lovely arched
desigen. the pretty lines to the
building, and they wonder
whether h wouldn't make a
beautiful restaurant, or perhaps
a boutique building, filled with
tim shops. Old buildings do that
to people. When they have that
patina of age. people want to
see them preserved and reused.

However, Old School One is
also talked about as the site of
future senior-f'iti/.en housing fur
Scotch Plains. A study commit-
tee appointed by the Scotch
Plains Council last year brought
in it recommendation for estab-
lishment of housing for the
elderU in Scotch Plains, at any
one of several locations. Old
School One site is among them.
It happens to bo the top choice
nf current Mayor Noel S. Musial,
for it is centrally located and
convenient to churches, stores,
etc. Such a use would, of course,
imply ra/ing the old school.

Gifts For Others

If anybody's interested. Old
School One has been for sale.
Twice, it's been put on the block
at public sale, and twice it has
failed to attract any bidders,
fhe minimum uriee has been set
at S200.000. That price had been
recommended by a blue-ribbon
panel uf local citizens who spent
a couple of years siuyding the
old building and its very valu-
able downtown commercial pro-
perty. Now, that same commit-
tee, headed by Dominiek De
Cuollo. has come back to the

, Board of Education with further
recommendations for future
sale.

Now, the board of Education
will try again, A public auction
will be held on Thursday,
February 10 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Administrative Offices, 2630
Pkiinfield Avenue, This time, no
minimum price has been set.
However, the Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
alter completion of the sale.

It is an interesting situation to

Continued On Page 24

School One's second graders contributed gifts to be distributed to
needy children in Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Left to right; Ricky Marrovocchio, Aldo Pigna, Milton Griffin,
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Township Forms Senior
Citizen Housing Committee

On a split vote, the Scotch Plains Township council named a legal,
autonomous body to establish a non-profit corporation for the planning,
development and construction of senior citizen housing in Scotch
Plains, The formation of such a body is a required legal step tosvard
federally supported senior citizen housing. The democrats on Council
— Mayor Noel Musial and Council members Ann Wodjenski and
Robert Griffin — voted yes. Republican Walter Grote voted no, his
fellow Republican Lam Newcome abstained.

The eleven member body
includes.1 Mrs, Josephine Rusig-
nola. rev. Kelmo Porter, Wil-
liam Bahrey. Donald DeNitzio,
Louis DeCavalcanta, Fr, Carl
Arrico, Thomas DeLuea, Gladys
Brandon, Harry Grander. Fred
Lombardo and Tessie Zlata.

The Council approved a reso-
lution hiring a labor lawyer, to
represent the township. The
township has been notified by
AFL-C1O that a petition has
been filed with the state Public
Employees Relations Commit-
tee indicating that clerical em-
ployees wish to be represented
by the AFL-C1O.

Township Manager James
H.utser said that, while the
tow nship w as told that a petition
had been filed, the township
wishes to challenge the eligibi-
lity of >.>ine positions on the
Lirininds that the> are supervi-
sors , wviifitlenti.il. or quasi-
m.in.i_aeri.il. The township has
not been gi\en the list t>t
cmrlosec- *eekinj; unioniya-
lion, and r.m-n therefore go
before PERC to argue with
regard to some of the positions
and their appropriateness,
H.iuser cited as examples in
question, the librarian, i.ix col-
lector, town clerk and secreta-
ries to planning and .•oning.

The Couneiraecepted the bui
of Cahin Sehw-in/ to purchase
the Annex Building on Second
Street tor S55.000.

Council also voted approval
for .1 change in fees at Scotch
Mill- Municipal Golf Course.

Scholarship Aid
Applications
Available

iii' • '! K> .u'ccpted b> The
x - '.':' ri.iii-.--f JiVAooii Scholar-
.l-'p r.'ur.daiion t>e:ween now

:-i'. March 1. W " . .U'JiTding ;o
.', uveni annoutu'cir.ent b\ Mr*
D B Cl.ui-cn c\\ F.inwood
•screening committee chairper-
-.i'ii. Applications are unite

uh from sii.dent> present!) -.
allege or oilier po.-ii-high »eruv
I'lUv.itiiMi and from high school

-CHUT* Using in Scotch PL\in«
:IUI F.uiwood. Forms for apph
:ij; for aid are available from the
•igh school guidance office.

The Scotch Plains- Fan wood
scholarship Foundation grants
its own •Dollars for Scholars"
awards and administers grants
iur the Joint P.T.A. Council, the
Roberts Adams. Jr. Scholar-
-iliip. the Ralph Kehs Memorial
Scholarship, The Rotary Club,
Interact, (he Curtis Cole Memo-
rial Iheater Arts Fund, The
l-li.-.iK-th C, Becker Fund, the
Fr.iiKii .1. Pe/on Scholarship,
ihe Derek DeV-to Memoria
Scholarship, the S.P.F.H.S
(.lass of )0"t\ Scholarship, ana
she ^illi.im b. Mason Memorial
Scholarship.

Since its inception in l$«o,
tlit.1 foundation has helped near-
l\ 120 students, administering
mure ih.iii S4O.IXX1

Ad H o c .
Continued From Proceeding Page

Ann Pierce, Terry Reigel, Ray
Sehnizter and James Tuttle,

Spaek also introduced a mo-
tion which would have changed
the required number of credits
for high school graduation. The
motion was supported by the
Iducational Program Commit,
tee. Spaek said, and was pro-
poied b\ the principal of the
high school, backed by the high
school Curriculum Committee,
-ind the Superintendent of
Schools. How e\ er. w hen v arious
Hoard members questioned
i.irioiiN. aspects of the impact of
".'icli ,i nio\e. Spaek agreed to
••'. lilulraw the motion in order to
prmidc time for greater studs
'•\ liic lull board.

UiciurJ. Bard has said that a
\.'u- « as noi appropriate, since
K-, ,u-*iion 'l.ui not been raised

n: 'he .iae;id.i--eitina scs-ion.
'•^licii the Polics Committee
•co-mmended haxir.g minimum
-i.uid.irds, it w a* >ho\ed all o\er
i;e '.able, postponed. Now. how

c.ui this be suddenly >o critical?"
he .i*ked. He wanted figures on
cosi-.. added staff requirements,
cu,

Miperinteiident Reigh Car-
pi-nier said onls fi\e percent of
the siudents at the high school
would be affected b\ the move,
since onls fi\e percent take only
•he required number of courses.
Ihe option wtuild ha\e changed
ihe required credits for gradua-
tii'ii from o° to "5 credits.

1'he Board had planned to
sole on tedueiion of elementary
i.uiHucs at the December mcet-
\va. but it WJ> announced that
•.he Biv.rd w.i> not reads, and
'-. :•:: • ' .:.'*.•: up •"? question at
'••c r. £..u.r .'.iiv.i.-ry monthly

— !.-•.: v i .'r ».."-or. Thereafter.

ii'e Ho.'.rd s.Med five-three to
•.̂ ..isc fee* for custodian for the
^••;c'n Plains Recreation Com-
— '-sior. use* of school buildings
•r weekends Heretofore, the

Recreation Commission had
•eu; charged for custodians at
.me* when Recreation Commis-

-i.-n programs si, ere otlcred in
he schools and custodians svere

not already on duty. Votes on
raising of fees came from
\"ineent Shanni. Frank Festa,
Kichard Bard, Robert Carlson
,ind Darrell Bross nasvell.

Charlotte Kceno\. a Recrea-
tion Commissioner, addressed
the Board on the issue. She had
checked all municipalities in the
eviiim and found that only two
i Scutch Plains-Fanwood being
one) Boards charged their Re-
creation Commissions for use of
facilities. She said the Recrea-
tion Commission used facilities
1 1"" hour;, in 1°*5, and that S4
perce.it of this time was free of
charge, while 16 percent was
charged. The charge is not a
new ruling, she noted. It has
been in existence and as long as
i/iulii scars ago. the Recreation
i, iMuiiiission asked to ha%e the
lee wniscd. She felt the Com-

New Face Does
Our New Face
Mr. Muller, a native of Brook-

lyn, has lived in Fanwood for ten
years. He takes pride in his
reputation as an organic gar-
dener and modestly claims to
raise the best tomatoes in the
Garden State, The Mullers have
two daughters. Leslie. 13, and
Lisa, 11. and also share house-
keeping with numerous cats,
gerbils, and fish.

Bob studied at Columbia, An
Students League, and has done
work for New York publishers
on food and fashion accounts.
He has extensive retail advertis-
ing experience, designed a new
national magazine, and has
been specializing lately in tour-
ism advertising for the Carib-
bean.

Robert Muller of Fanwood
has designed the new logo for
•The TfMES." It makes its
debut with today's issue. Bob
heads a combination advertising
agency-creative boutique called
' idea Plant," He's a designer,
an illustrator and a phoiogra-
pher and has been on assign-
ment around the ssorld, shoot-
ing Princess Grace, many movie
stars and other "celebs." His
wife. Lois, svho did the mechani-
cal pasteup for the new mast-
head, is also an an director.

mission should not be charge as
other agencies are, for off-time
use of schools, because it is
another agency supported by
I.I\ dollars, just as the schools
,ne. She anticipates that in
!l)~(i. the Recreation Commis-
sion ssill use indoor-outdoor
t.ieilities 10r>2 hours. $3 percent
of them free, sesen percent
charged at the S^ Custodial
liiuirls rate.

In contrast. Keenoy said, the
Kecre.iiiiin Commission allosss
gold te.mi use to the public links
lor fifteen rounds a w.eek
throughout the season, and the

s.irio,;s high school tennis teams
!"r ."25 hours of reversed team
lime on town courts. The Com-
mission hud a banquet for the
.iw .ird-w inning golfers, she
limed.

Hoard Secretary Frank Hicks
*,iid he estimates the Commis-
sion was charged SSoS for
custodial fees last sear, while
Keenos estimates Si 120.

Tam.i Traberman, head nego-
tiator for the lc-cal teachers'
bargaining unit, explained to
ihe board that the recent re-
quest for reopening of negotia-
tions on the lQ"b-" teacher
contract involved only the items
affected bs "thorough and
efficient" and "affirmatise
action" plans recently adopted
bs the board. "We are not re-
opening the entire contract."
Traberrnan said. "We are sorrs
that si hat is a routine piveedure
erupted into angrs headlines."
She explained that these two
area ssere non-existent at the
lime of negotiations, and, since
ihes di: nffee! winking condi-
tions. nu:sl he negotiated.

' °Private
Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department far a quotation

US. ROUTE 22, MOUNfAINSIDE, N.J.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS F I L L E D

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses F ii red
Broken Lenses

419 PerW Avenue
Scotch Pla ins, -N.J,

J/tf f'j/ft'/f/ff/ff/ti
Fashions and Accessories for the Youne

A ICVMMI in basics,
Curduriiy jumpers
in primary eulur>
by Beaux Age.

Gaucho jumper
st?ts 7 • 1 4
19.50
F k ) r j , p r i n (

10.

A-line jumper
sizes 4 - 6x
15.50

N'isit our Tower Room
for that special holiday occasion.

MURRA\ HILL SQUARE
A>enue, Murray Hill. New Jersey

464-2065

Mondas thru Friday 9:30 • 9, Saturday 9:J0 • 6
Open Sunday for browsing 12 - 4:30



Garbe Foundation
Holds Annual reunion

For 2.1 years mm a joyous reunion for ihe "Garbe Family" is held
iluring the holiday season. To the ISO members of this family the
holidays wouldn't be complete without it. This year's reunion of the
scholarship recipients of the Oavbc Foundation was held on December
21. at the Chamielar Chateau hi Watehung.

Left to right Ceil Robinson, Myrle Garbe, and Giannicola Cerimele,

"\ remember the first lun-
cheons at Heho 1 ake Country
i lub when the Trustee*, out-
numbered the scholarship.red-
picni^ ." reminisced Robert
.lone-*, the second person to
ivcc'ue a luivbe scholarship
b.K-W in l'ifh. ••User the \ears» 1
h;i%e watched the reunions
ehauue from a small informal
alT.iir to the fesiise formal affair
ol UH1.I\ . 1 have also watched
with tmerest the change in
-UHII-IH- durum the past 2t'
%ears,*'

In is'55 «hen scholarships
were l;>rch ar.mted, the laic
William viarbe .nut Mrs. Cmrbe
ilciidcil ii> award, what i*. quite
well siu'v ii now. the liarbe
•vh,<l.it-ship, 1 heir intent \\.i-* to

and to help a lew
atuiiu their college

! hi-. modi-M aim h.i*. multi-
plied urnil .IIIVIOM 15U students
KI'H recipients nf'.hi-- therished
.p.-.HI'. Hc-iiic-- the nnmetan
aiK.Mii.iue. the warmth, the
inwr.-e pcrNonal interest, and
the friendship ol their siblings
has inspired this unique group
'.•• .ichicvv lar he\ond the ortui-
ii.il .ispir.'lions lit the Founda-
tion. \pv>ro\iivuitel> wi''» nt the
uradiialcs hase eiMUinued be-
\oiid their Bachelors degree
toward- a Masu-rs nr Hocinratc
dcuree.

l-i'llowiiiji ihe giiidelines lur
ihe party laid down In William
li.irbe. each recipient came to
the microphone and ga\e a short
resume of his or her prc-em
-.'•.uiiliui; ,n\d aehicsements.

"We'll start .with the greatest
.iiid u,o u< the latest." announ.
ced Mrs. Ceil Visyomi Robinson,
the Hrs-i "'leni.ik" chairperson

ji n>le tradiiiomilh delegated
ii> a male member. Cell's splen-
did haiuiling ul the program

the 'feminist Hag'"
nouhes.

l-irst to report was Robert
'ones, ekiss A '5h. who is
piv.semh .' sehool administrator
in Vnion township and a unnis
in-.U'ucior in the summer. Sf\er
him. each recipient -poke —
Inns Hie worldK graduates to
ihe poKed senior- tu the e\-
tre)«cl> nervous underclas-.-
ir.en.

Cn'inments were iiuiehing and
v.-ricvl. -.ueh as:

Wiiyin- Hininuin--"2. :t ara-
dilate ot PuVv '. ni\ersii\. he is
now siiu!>ir.ii medicine at
t i e r s : e W.i ,iTi:igion L"ni%.
'"s.'w 1 Know 'Ah.it it's reali>
like i«> siuvh ..nd '.he iK-ed {or
inenuin'.f-ion is »..' important .si

limes.
I'.inil \\\ultlinii>ii--'~2. stressed
the diffieuln in netting a teaeh-
inji 'y\y. she told others '"don't
uet dUeiniraged when job
huntinu. h.iug in there — soine-
ih'uivi will turn up if von just
keep tr\ itiu."
Miirk liinh-r--"'S. introduced his
rr.ineee pn-iidlv and then told
.ib.nit hi- heinn an iiMruetor ,\t
1 .i|.i\etie with pl.ms to uo oiilo
meok.d -ehool ue\i >ear,
(•'iiii(f/(Vii/ij CV/i/m'/i1-- 4. is

suuhiuu Spanish, h.ili.m am!
eih.e.n'uMi ,u Scion Hall. He
spends hours on a special study
course and his pan time job.
'"It's very hard and long hours,
l"u 1 ili 'ut miiiil bee.ui-e I'm the
'"••-• meinbi r in ni\ l.nnih in uo
!•. ;"d the Mb >ir.ule."
/'..'ji.'/J i'liuc-"', ".tres-eil what
. M . men.U.us help Mrv. li.irbe
is when the going's ""rough.
1 •*',;, "s ..Iv ;is s re.uU to listen, in
belp. in uise .uhiee. II \ou're
h.'xiuu u luird lii"e. or teelinu
like \on"il like to qr.il selu>nl.
i-.\\\ i" her .iboin \our problems.
*>ln.-"s thv-re t" help and will."

W Inn i< e.mie itnii. i'nr Mr%
i'.irbe !•• -pe.iV. e\er>"iie r->se
in .lil'iite to her. She in turn
i f i n H i l lur retard lor each
.mil i \er\ member ol "her

iv.i! \Nitb her

S,P. Players
Present
'Jacques Brel'

"Jacques Brcl" is alive and
well and flourishing into a top
notch winter musical for the
Scotch Plains Players. He is the
hero, the author, the composer
and lyricist of "Jacques Brel Is
Alive and Well and Living in
Paris."

The twenty-five songs in the
upcoming production, which
was a four year long New York
hit. will be executed by eleven
talented performers at the Com-
munity Playhouse, 1000 North
Ave., Westfield, on Friday and
Saturday evenings of Jan. 21,
22, 28, and 29 and February 4
and 5, at 8:30 p.m.

James 0, Boil, music instruc-
tor at Edibon Junior High School
in Westfield, is directing as well

as conducting this collection of
ironic treatments of love and
death, valor and violence, rea-
lity, hope and despair,

Producers Doris Friedman
and Sue Kane have assured us
that The Scotch Plains Players
production of "Jacques Brel" is
indeed alive and well, and in
tune.

For ticket information call
233-1034 or 233-8259.
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•.i;'.iiii'\ and warmth she wel-
i- iiuil .ill .iw ard winners, the
i r u s i i L s ,md the honored

In in'iditinii to Mrs. t iarbe.
I'IVMIILII! of ihe Inundation.

. . I IHI ' i lusices in attendance

i'lehiik d N iec I'resiileut Harrv 1"
Ikr i i su iu , piiimineni l'laintlcld
.iMn'.ncN. Hr Rcigh t a rpen te r .
the newest trustee who is
SiiperiilKiHlcni of the Sl'-F
sclv^'l disirief. Joseph Fit/-
uihb' i is . a Sr. vice president ot
I i.iiiWlin State Hank: and Mrs,
11«iris Hcnistein. \n honored
lines! .-as Mrs. *si<rthrup 1'oiul
•\h.--e Lite husband was a long
nine i r ih iu - i>t thi. lounda;;«in.
(Hlur gues t - iiKluded close
pirs.Mi.il irieinl-. •«!" Mrs. Clarbe
wh" 1', ".e maintained a arval
iiiUiLS', in ilie v->rV nl lhv.

i. .'i-.uv.v i".ts lri.iv, K.-.thlei-n
s> i-.e'".n: -twiiie1'. 'a sum up the
iivliiiu*. iiein.T.itvd b> li'i. Vi.irVic
l..iViil". "tl'i- 4i"i'iip is like; a
lith'.nu U-rtv. Von 'fic.r .lbotii
il'-v i>i!".̂ r-" aeliiv.^meiu- and

i..-.;'i '-.'. n-.vm lU.wn. V -v. '\,\n\

Scotch Plains Appliance
Your

Christmas Gift
Headquarters

4 SLICE

TOASTER
$19

EUREKA
CANISTER

VACUUM

ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK

SP95

ELECTRIC
CREPE MAKER

$
5
1995

EUREKA s 3 1
ELECTRIC BROOW
ZENITH AM/FM

TABLE

RADIO 39 95

Sharp
13"

COLOR
T.V

CALCULATORS
5 Function

$0959
i Yr. Parts & Labor Guaranteed

95269
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER
SALIS & SiRViGi

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bidg.)

Open Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 9-8
Thurs, &. Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sat. 9-6
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In Our Opinion
'Tis the season to be jolly, as the old saying goes.

Hence, our holiday message for readers and community
at large. May all our friends find just a bit of that very
precious commodity — time — to truly enjoy the gay
days ahead. We think the holiday spirit, in its true
reality, is the pleasure of listening to tiny voices,
performing on stage and in school bands, in school
concerts this week, Christmas is the neighborly spirit
that brings people to spend a few dollars per home to
make a neighborhood glisten with candles in luminaria
scenes on Christmas Eve.

Christmas is the pretty tree at the railroad station
and lovely old-fashioned wreaths on holiday doors. It's
friends gathering together to carol on their streets, and
to open their homes for holiday entertainment, sharing
wonderful foods and drinks with friends. Above all,
Christmas is the religious spirit which enriches the lives
of our citizens. It's Christmas — and it's Chanukah
season, too. For Christian and Jew alike, we wish the
friendliest and merriest of days. It is a week for "the
pause that refreshes". — spiritually as well as
physically.

From us to you — Happy Holidays!

Yes, Virginia Santa Still
Lives Especially In The
Hearts of Local Kiddies

A lot of little people from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
nave been very busy this pre-holiday season, penning
letters to the bearded one in the North Pole. Their
lusters have been dropped in a special box at the post
••ffiee — one in Fanwood. one in Scotch Plains — and
he good elves from the Jaycee-ettes have been
•sponsible for seeing that the letters go directly to
.inta. up at the North Pole, The Jaycee-ettes let "The

!imes" have a look before they packed the letters up
'or the big trip north.

For your pleasure, here are a few:

Dear Santa. -
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are very well. This year I

mi in 2nd grade, and my dad and mom think I sm
Li-rific. This year 1 would like very much; a barbie doll,

' Barbie fashion Plaza, Twister or whatever you have you
think 1 might like.

Thank you Santa. 1 hope you have a jolly Christmas.

Dear Santa,
Who are you doing. I am being good, I like you the

best. I love you so much, do you like me.
from Troy

I line uni the best

Happy Holidays

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Your Thoughts, Please

The staff of the Scotch Plains Times is interested in
providing the kind of news coverage our readers want.
We Mould appreciate your thoughts on changes, addi-
tions, improvements. What would you like to see in
these pages each week? Let us know. We'll try to
reflect vour ideas.

. More sports?

. Women's page features?

. Cooking, recipes?
", Restaurant reviews?

A calendar of community events?
r More teen news?
. ' Church schedules?

Environmental news?
Vour ou n comments:
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Dear Santa,
1 did something good. 1 didn't bother anyone last

night. I was good.Will you give me some of these
presents? I want a phone a typewriter a sawingmachine
a bicycle a doll a ball a real pretty dress and a picture of
you. Thank you. Love Lee

Dear Santa,
1 have been very good. Would you please bring me

stocking, please bring my mother earings.
Love. Aldo

S*cor« Paw Pwstge PaiO
il Soolfn Piainj, N J

Ou! o' E'.»:e S3

Subseriptuytt S7 ?tr Year
in New Jl

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? I have tried my best to be a good girl

this year. For Christmas I would like a Bionic Woman
doll, ballerina Barbie, and a new sled because last year
my big brother Robert left mine in the driveway and
then Mommy ran it over with the car,

How is Mrs. Santa and Rudolph? Don't forget to eat
ihe chocolate milk and cookies we are leaving out for
you.

Thank you ver much.
Love.

Jeanne Marie
Dear Santa.

I'm a good boy, but not always. I will try to be a good
boy.

I would like to have
1. Batgirl
2. Star Trek Enterprise
3. Robe,
4. Coat
5. Ambulance with open back
a, boat
7. Snorkel

Love,
David

Dear Santa. ****
How are you and your wife? Good I hope. Is she

making you big and fat? I hope so. you wouldn't look
right skinny. Are your elves making us kids toys? We
are waiting for Christmas. What I would like for
Christmas is:
1. footed pajamas
2. stuffed animals
3. picnic basket set
4. play food set
5. play dishes set
6. printed sweatshirt
". Bugs Bunny Desk
I hope I have not asked for too much,But. these are the
things i wanted. Hope you think I have been good
enough, to get these things. Say hello to all your
reindeer for me.

Love,
Caroline

Dear ianta Claus:
My name is Manuel. 1 am 5 years old. I just came to

live here from Mexico City.
I behave well. I love you. I would like to have these

toys
1. Fire hat (fireman hat)
2. trucks
3. Batman k Robin dolls
4. a watch
5. a race track with 4 cars
6. Adventure men of Fisher-Price toys
o. Puzzles
And for my sister Paola I would like

, I. 2 dolls "
2. a doll crib
.'. creative blocks

Thank you very much
Manuel

Dear Santa Claus,
1 hope you have a nice Christmas. I hope Rudolph can

pull the sleigh and dosn't get sick.
ou are a very nice Santa Claus and I like you because

your the best person that I know.
1 would like and enjoy anything you bring for mee

this year.
1 want toss but not baby toys because i am six years

° l d ' Love '
Karla

P.S. 1 like you \er> much Santa Claus. My siter wrot
this letter. 1 like all reindeers even Rudolph.

If there's any label to be attached to my work in
Congress during 1976, it could aptly be "The Year of
the E's ."

A review of my congressional efforts and achieve-
ments during the year shows that I concentrated on five
E's: the economy, employment, environment, energy
and the elderly.

It was a year abounding with problems and diffi-
culties with a Democratic-controlled Congress facing a
flurry of vetoes by a Republican administration. Yet a
great deal of positive progress was achieved — with
particular benefits for New Jersey and the 12th Con-
gressional District.

Aided by congressional actions that I sponsored or
supported, economic pump-priming in New Jersey
created scores of thousands of new jobs, reducing un-
employment in the state from a crippling 13 per cent to
about 8 per cent.

When the Senate sustained President Ford's veto of
a S6.3 billion public works bill early in the year, I
sponsored a scaled-down version authorizing S3.93
billion in badly needed aid. This compromise measure
was promptly enacted into law — providing 5200 mil-
lion for job-creating projects in New Jersey.

Another shot-in-the-arm for the ailing economy came
with enactment of legislation I sponsored to provide
S2.3 billion in emergency employment appropriations.
This program funneled more than SI.3 million into
Union County communities, creating an array of new
jobs and averting threatened layoffs in the ranks of
municipal police and Firemen,

Federal revenue sharing, which I strongly supported
and voted to extend beyond 1976. returned more than
52 million of federal income tax revenues to Union
County communities during the year — significantly
reducing the burden borne by local property taxpayers
and safeguarding some vital community programs.

Unemployment in the depressed construction indus-
try was eased by the authorization of more than 52 mil-
lion in additional flood control grants for projects along
the Elizabeth River and in other flood-prone areas of
the county.

Meanwhile housing, which has long been in the
doldrums, was spurred with enactment of the Housing
Authorization Act of 1976; a bill incorporating legisla-.
tion I introduced to increase Section 202 housing for the
elderly.

Beyond these economy and employment boosting
moves came action on other vital E's:

ENVIRONMENT: While working to get the Toxic
Substances Control bill enacted into law, I had 51.5 mil-
lion included to finance cancer-combatting research
work in New Jersey, Additionally. I persuaded the
Environmental Protection Agency to check the extent of
cancer-causing nitrosamines in the New Jersey
atmosphere — seeking a reason why New Jersey leads
the nation in the cancer mortality rate.

i also worked effectively in Congress to give New
jersey a stronger voice in the development of offshore
oil and gas resources, and to help safeguard the state's
coastal environment in the event of an oil or sewage
sludge spill.

ENERGY: To protect New Jersey in the event of
another Arab oil embargo, I had the recently enacted
Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation Act changed *to
ensure that North Slope energy resources are made
available to the eastern seaboard. The stipulation
eliminates a dangerous situation in which Alaskan
energy supplies would have been directly available only
to Pacific and Midwest states.

ELDERLY: In addition to spurring additional aid for
housing for the elderly, I sponsored a senior citizens'
seminar in the district: voted for the Health Services
Act which expanded community health services for the
aged; introduced legislation removing the earnings
limitation for those receiving Social Security and
exempting persons over 65 from paying Social Security
taxes on their earnings.

The year was also satisfying to me since I received
one of the highest ratings in the Congress from the
widely respected Consumer Federation of America, and
was selected as a member of an important coalition of
2b Congressman charged with the task of changing
federal policies to assure more economic benefits for
Northeast and Midwest states.

I found 19T6 significant, too. because it marked
enactment into law of a 200-mile fishing limit which 1
sponsored and fought hard to attain, and because it
showed a significant growth in congressional support
for calls I have long been making for a tougher national
war on crime and against drug trafficking — a
combined drive I intend continuing to vigorously
pursue in the °jth Congress.



Candles Welcome
Christmas To Fanwood

On Christmas Eve, in Fanwood, as thousands of tiny candles glow
along the edges of Fanwood homes, Bill and Eileen Cameron will be
among the admirers of the "luminaria" scene, The effect of the
brown-bagged candles represents the culmination of months of
advance planning on the part of the Camerons, who have willingly and
enthusiastically taken on the chore of ordering, buying, and
distributing the equipment for "luminaria" neighborhoods. It's been
some feat of organization!

bag.
Eileen Cameron and her three children prepare a "luminaria"

"Heretofore, on Christmas
Eve, every family stays locked
in its home, Ever since we
began the luminaria tradition
two years ago on Forest Road, a
fellowship and warmth have
been generated, and Christmas
Eve is a friendly time in our
neighborhood," Bill Cameron
said. For the past two years, the
little path of candles, has been
stretching from street to street
as the custom catches on,

Cameron attributes a Scotch
Plains resident, Mrs. Ted Byert,
to introducing "luminaria"
here. Lois Byert is a transplant
from the Southwestern part of
the U.S., and she gathered her
Homestead Terrace neighbors
together to suggest the custom
there a few years back. Then,
Forest Road in Fanwood took up
the torch, to light its own
neighborhood,

"Luminaria" can mean what-
ever you want it to mean. Bill
Cameron explains, there are
those who observe the religious
significance of tiny ligh.j light-
ing the way of the shepherds,
following the star. That was the
origin of "luminarias" in
Mexico. "If one doesn't parti-
cularly care for the religious
aspect, the lights are also the
way to friendliness and good-
neighborliness, and even if you
don't care for that . . . it just
plain looks nice," Cameron
said.

The lighting of the candles
will take place in the many
neighborhoods of Fanwood at 7
p.m. on Christmas Eve. On
Forest Road, the lighting is
accompanied by a neighborhood
caroling, Earlier in the week,
the Fanny Wood Restaurant will
also illuminate the border of the
Railroad Station for the com-
munity caroling on Tuesday
night, A total of 19.000 candles
will be sparkling away.

The Camerons ordered can-
dles and bags for their immedi-
ate neighborhood for the first
time in 1974, Then, the candles
svent along Forest and onto a
small pan of Tillotson, Then,
last year, the area expanded to
Patersem, Watson and a few
other streets. Bill ordered 5.000

candles. Then, panic stricken
that he had taken orders for
more than he could deliver, he
upped the order to 8,000.
There's never been a word of
publicity, never an effort to en-
gage new neighborhoods. The
candle-spread just grows by
word of mouth.

Bill and Eileen concede that
there's been a "lack of organi-
zation," They've just taken
orders informally from people
who want to candle their neigh-
borhoods. By Christmas, 1976,
they are now up to 19,000! An
effective "luminaria" display
requires plumber's candles.
"They're big, fat old rascals,"
Cameron said. They're not
fancy, dinner-table tapers. Each
candle is placed in a #6 ba'g, and
19,000 of the bags were also
acquired for this year.

Acquisition has been quite a
story. Bill orders the candles
from a supplier in Ozone Park,
New York, With the numbers
into thousands, he had to rent a
stake truck to transport the
candles from Ozone park to
Fanwood this fall. Then, he and
a friend, Jim Gibbons, acquired
the bags by ordering them from
Jim's supplier, who provides
bags for his liquor store busi-
ness. At one point, in Novem-
ber, the Cameron garage was
well loaded with the supplies.
They've all been delivered to
respective block chairmen now,
but chalk markings on the walls
serve as an indicator of exactly
how much space 19,000 candles
take up, so that there will be a
creditable guide for future truck
rentals!

The candles placed in about
two inches of sand Inside the
bag. The bags are then spaced
four or five feet apart, along the
frontage and up the driveway.
An average home requires
about 35 candles. Each candle
and bag costs about 12 cents,
and the sand adds another 50
cents to the total. This year, the
Camerons have taken a "stand
on sand," They're not providing
it. Last year, they had 12,000
pounds delivered, and residents
came to the Public Works
Garage to get it. This year, each

block captain will be responsible
for getting his own sand,

"I usually don't like things
cast in a mold, but on this thing,
you've really got to be precise
for it to look good," Bill
Cameron noted, You have to use
specific sizes, exact candles,
and use a yardstick to measure
the even spaces between, or the
effect is lost. Usually, the
average plumber's candle will
burn through evening hours,
until about 1 or 2 a.m. Some
burned right through to Christ-
mas morning last year. The
cleanup should be swift, since
those pretty twinkling lights
aren't nearly so pretty when
they're old, burned out candles
in dirty brown bags on Christ-
mas morning.

Hundreds of families love the
new custom, as do the Cam-
erons, Eileen envisions a total,
townwide effort. It would take
about lOO.dOQ candles, she esti-
mates. So Far, the Camerons
have been footing the bill —
51.600 this year — and people
pay them as they pick up their
candles. Now, it's time for a bit
of better organization, the will-
ing volunteers figure.

"We don't mind doing it
again, and would be glad to do
orders, but we know need area
chairmen who would take a
neighborhood, and round up
block chairmen," the Camerons
said. They welcome phone calls
from volunteers who will take on
the counting and organizing for
their neighborhoods for next
Christmas.

When one talks about can-
dles, and lights, there's the
inevitable question. What if —
horrible thought — it rains on
Christmas Eve? A light rain or
snow won't affect the luminaria,
and in the event of heavy rains,
the lighting is postponed until
Christmas night.

Fanwood Seeks
HUD Funds
Fanwood's application for a com-
munity health building, under
HUD Community Development
Funding, is now being reviewed
by the appropriate sub-commit-
te with an answer expected by
December 29. Joseph Steiner,
community representative to the
committee, explained that the
application would provide the
community with a health clinic,
senior citizen clinic, and dental
clinic in addition to provision of
a major portion of the building
for the housing of Rescue Squad
facilities.

Last week, Rescue Squad
members reported that they
favored initiating a barnraising,
in which citizens would provide
volunteer labor to build ambu-
lance housing for a new rig,
sxpected for delivery in March.
This approach was suggested
only because it was the under-
standing of the Rescue Squad
that HUD funds would not be
available until September at the
earliest, and anticipating even a
tight construction timetable, a
new building would not be ready
to house the rig in time.

Hosvever, Jeffrey P. Manuel of
the Squad has expressed his
conviction that, if residents of
the community are to enjoy
adequate municipal health care
services, the only reasonable
A ay to attain this goal is through
the HUD funds applications.

ARIZONA BOUND
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EXCELLENT CONDITION IN AND OUT

QUICK POSSESSION - REALISTICALLY PRICED
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Old Fashioned Christmas
At Cannonball

Outside, it was December 19, 1976 — a relatively comfortable
December Sunday. However, once one crossed the threshhold at Can-
nonball House in Scotch Plains, it wasn't 1976 at all. It was Christmas
back in Victorian times. The Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Historical Society
observed Christmas with a party and trimmings done in true Victorian
fashion.

The party was the "'pauseThere was a beautiful Christ-
mas tree, strung with popcorn,
lighted by small candles, and
decorated with dozens of small
ornaments hand-made by
several members of the His-
torical Society. There were
small foil cornucopias In red and
green foil, and miniature
wreaths of braided bread
dough, with cloves and bay
leaves for trim.

Near the Christmas tree, Abi-
gail, an antique doll who lives at
Cannonball House year-round,
was entertaining at tea. Her
invited guests included a host of
••lulls, all of them from the San-
ord family of Plainfield, Young
Sarah Sanford and her mother,
Mrs. Webster Sandford, were
>H hand to explain the antique
'.oils. They had belonged to
Sarah's grandmother and her
aunt, and all of them date back
about 100 years. A lovely 1875
fashion doll was displayed as
one entered the living room at
Cannonball. She had a china
head and a kid body, and she
was accompanied by dozens of
beautiful outfits in exact Victor-
ian style, with bustles and
trains, in taffetas and silks, Her
wardrobe included tiny hoops to
keep her skirts outstanding,
purses and wigs of real hair, and
even a tiny drawstring under-
ihirt. Her slips featured rows of
deep hand-tucking to match her
pantaloons. Each year, Sarah's
grandmother's dolls svould be
removed from her room a while
before Christmas. On Christmas
Day, they'd reappear, with love-
ly new outfits for a new Christ-
mas. As her grandmother grew
older, she began to make her
own outfits for the dolls, and
would make a matching outfit
for her daughter each Christmas

The other Sanford dolls were
gathered around the tea table.
They had come to visit in spen-
did regalia — wearing beautiful
coats and hats of corduroy and
silk. All the dolls brought tiny,
wrapped Christmas presents,
and Abigail's little tea table was
appropriately set with a wee
Staffordshire china tea set and
even some miniature ginger-
bread men, baked to scale for
the tea party.

Elsewhere in Cannonball, it
was a very Christmasy scene, as
Mrs. William Elliott presided at
the refreshment table, where
hot mulled cider was served,
along with homemade Christ-
mas cookies.

Collages At
S,P, Library

The public is invited to view
the Fantasy Delights currently
on display in the children's
room of Scotch Plains Public
Library, What are Fantasy De-
lights? They are charming and
colorful tissue collages of Rag-
gedy Ann, Raggedy Andy, Don-
ald Duck, Beady Bear, Cowardly
Lion, Pink Elephant, Claribelle,
the Clown: and Pluto, the dog.
They were fashioned by the
third grade classes of Mrs.
Uegisi and Mrs. Jennings at
Sclnv1. One. The entire project
«a.s under direction of Art
Teacher Mrs. Mary Lou Kele-
her.

that refreshes" in the midst of
the busy holiday seaon ... a step
back into another era, when
frebh cranberries simmered on
the hearth, a fire glowed in the
fireplace, and natural cones and
Christmas greens decorated
pretty Victorian rooms,.

Rotary
Winners

The Famvood-Seotch Plains
Rotary Club wishes to express
its deep appreciation for your
participation in the "1976 Share
in Youth Campaign,"

The winners were:
COLOR T. V.

John Morel, Scotch Plains
Ted Hart, Scotch Plains
Roy Kurre, Scotch Plains '
Roger Murphy, Metuchen

C.B. RADIO
Doric Scnlera. Watchung
Matt Scalera, Watchung
Dean W, Lowrie. S. P.
L. E, Andrews, Fanwood

POLAROID CAMERA
lima Damiano, Fanwood
Ralph Sparnuolo, Fanwood
East Winds, Scotch Plains
Ed Klcim, Scotch Plains

LADYS WATCH
Helen Dwuhet, Jersey City
Monk McDevitt, S.P.
Myrle Garbe, Watchung
Tom Brigham, Hampton

CALCULATOR
Dick Petrosvski, Murray Hill
Suburban Florist, Summit
Mary Gravnlec, Scotch Plains
Peterson-Ringle, S, P.

GRAND AWARD
1977 Ford Maverick
Havens Ford, Inc.
Bound Brook

won by
S.T. Kozal Plumbing,'
Mcluchcn

The 1920 "shares" were com-
pletely sold out, resulting in a
very successful campaign. Net
proceeds will be distributed
among the 7 worthy youth
causes supported by the Fan-
wood.Scotch Plains Rotary
Club. We trust that you join
with us in the extreme satisfac-
tion received in knowing that
your contribution is supporting
such worthwhile youth activi-
ties, We hope to also have your
support in future similar cam-
paigns,

Friends, we
wish you a

Merry
Christmas!!

Please remember that our lobbies in
all United National offices will be open
for our usual Friday hours on Christ-
mas Eve and New Year's Eve, but our
drive-in and walk-up windows will
close at 4 PM.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES'. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l E. Front
Street © 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCH BURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDpEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martin© Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT? 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Campaign Plans

State Senator Raymond H, Bateman (R-Somerset) discusses strategy
for his campaign for governor with State Senator Peter J, McDonough
(R-Union), his new statewide campaign manager.

Bateman For Governor
State Senator Peter J , McDonough (R-Union) was named as

statewide campaign manager for State Senator Raymond H. Bateman ' s
campaign for governor of New Jersey.

In announcing the appoint- ~ "™™—~~ —~~~~ — -announcing
mcnt of McDonough to the top
campaign post, Bateman said,
'M am pleased that
Pete McDonough has agreed to
be my campaign manager. He is
one of the most respected and
able members of the Legisla-
ture, and very easily could have
been a candidate for governor
himself. His ability and the high
regard in which he is held will
be tremendous assets in our
effort to build a bridge to the
various segments of the Repub-
lican Party in New Jersey."

McDonough, whose Senate
district includes parts of Union
and Morris Counties, is the

leading Republican state legis-
lator from Union and currently
serves as the Senate Minority
Whip, An experienced state
lawmaker, McDonough served
fmir terms in the Assembly
before his election to the Senate
in 1973, The Plainfield Republl-
can also served as a Union
County freeholder and was a
delegate to the New Jersey
State Constitutional Convention
in 1966,

In announcing his support for
Bateman. McDonough said,
"There is a desperate need in
our state for credible and re-
sponsible leadership, and Ray
Bateman is the kind of leader we

need to restore public confid-
ence in government and revital-
ize our economy, Ray Bateman
is the candidate who can lead
the Republican Party to victory
and get New jersey moving for-
ward again."

McDonough said he expected
other prominent Republicans,
both in the Legislature and in
other public and party positions
throughout the state, to join the
Bateman for Governor cam-
paign effort. He said that he was
in the process of organizing a
campaign team, and would be
making announcements soon.

"The Republican Party in
New Jersey needs Ray Bateman
as its leader to demonstrate to
the people that there can be
"credible and responsible
government at the state level,"
McDonough said, 'He has the
experience and respect to re-
build our party and our state,"
he added.

"We need a dramatic turn-
around. We need responsible
leadership the people will un-
derstand and respect. We need
a leader the people will follow,"
McDonough said of Bateman.

"Brendan Byrne has created
a credibility gap in Trenton,
which has degenerated into out-
right public, as well as legisla-
tive, scorn for him and his
programs," McDonough said.
"The result has been the inabil-
ity of the Democrats to govern
effectively, despite overwhelm-
ing majorities in both houses of
the Legislature," the Union
County GOP Senator said, "The
lime has come to make a
change, and the Republican
Party, with Ray Bateman as its
leader, can demonstrate there is
a better way to run state
government,"

International Christmas Tree
X
m

The Yuletide Season has brightened the entrance of School One. Scotch
Plains %vith a beautiful International Christmas Tree. The decorations
representing countries around the world were made by all the students
in the school and about twenty mothers also contributed their time to
complete the tree in time for the Christmas Season. Shown decorating
the tree: Cory Mongno and Shana Noicsoa.

Lee Gaskins
Wins Award

On Saturday. December 4,
1976. Lee E, Gaskins of Fan-
wood, was presented the Lou
Cooper Award at the opening of
the 34th Annual Open Exhibi-
tion of the New Jersey Water
Color Society, at the Monmouth
Museum on the Brookdale Col-
lege Campus in Lincroft, New
Jersey, The title of the winning
painting is "Changing Sea-
sons," transparent watercolor.

The judges of this show were
Carol Pyle Jones AWS, Guy
Fry, both of Pennsylvania, and
James Jeriola AWS, of Hemp-
stead, Long Island. This exhibi-
tion. which includes original
water color paintings from
artists throughout the state, is
open to the public from 10 am to
4:30 pm Monday through Satur-
day and on Sundays from 1 to
5 pm. The paintings will be on
view concurrently with the
Museum's annual Christmas
show fiom December 5, 1976
through January 9, 1977.
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For Your Holiday Entertaining

A Gourmet's Delight

FREE A Can of 6 Doz. Imported
French Escargot

with each purchase of $25 or more*
of Gourmet food, cheese or coffee..

to the first 25 customers
"Does not include gift Items

Retail Value

$16.95
Introducing a New Line of

GOURMET FOODS
Chocolate Mousse, Quiche, French Onion Soup
and of course our Superb Cheese Cake

We Specialize In

Fancy Fruit Baskets

Pick up a FREE Catalog
of our Gourmet Gift Items

DELIVERED ANYWHERE —ANYTIME

ALL ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE CONVENIENTLY BY PHONE

164 E. Front St. (Rear) Plainfieid, NJ.) 754=1020



Chorus Performs For Patients

The Music Department of the Scotch Plains Junior Woman's Club
has organized a chorus under the direction of Mrs. Dotty Bauer, and
assisted by Mrs. Pat Graham, The chorus is made no of children
iviwccn the ages of four and ten years whose mothers are Scotch Plains
Juniors. This holiday season the chorus presented "Where is the
Baby" for the club's December meeting and then sang Christmas
carols. They were met with such overwhelming enthusiasm, that Mrs.
.'.it Graham and the children had costumes made for them by the
lome Life Department and in conjunction with the Social Sen-ice

'Kpartmem are to present their skit and caroling to the Westfield
.'male-cent Home and Ashbrook Nursing Home, The Social Service

•Vpanment made and stuffed Christmas stockings to be handed out to
he patients by the children. On December 19, 1976, the chorus, their

'.unilies, and the rest of the Juniors and their families gathered for an
evening of enroling with hot chocolate afterwards,

Christmas Show Tips On Your
At Radio City Christmas Tree

Looking for something to do
during Christmas vacation? Join
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA chaparoned bus trip to
the Radio City Music Hall —
Wednesday, December 29. The
bus will leave the Grand Street
Facilits at 9:30 am sharp and
will return approximately
.v30 pm.

I'pon arriving at the theater
we will enter through a special
turnmill, no waiting in line!!!
We will see the live show "'The
Vui\it> and the New Holiday
Revue featuring the Rockettes
and then see the acclaimed
movie "The Slipper & The
Rose." The bus will then pick us
up at the door and return home
at approximately 3:30 pm. Pack
a sandsvich to eat on the bus —
Raid the candy store for your
nibbles, and join us. Transpor-
tation i show: senior citizens i
Y members, S8.50; non-
members, 59.50. Call 322.7600
tor additional information ... tie-
'•.cis limited.

Bank Robbery
At Franklin

A bank robber entered the
Franklin State Bank branch on
South Avenue in Scotch Plains
on tuesday, December 21, en-
tered the area behind a teller's
i.\ige. scooped 56,000 into a
broun baa. and left the bank.
The robber, a white male, was
in possession of what appeared
in be an automatic pistol.

I'he man left the bank, and
was driven by an accomplice in i
Volkswagen two blocks, to Al-
gonquin Drive, where the VW
«as abandoned. The two then
moved to another car — police
belies e it was a late model green
or blue Buick or Chevrolet, The
VW used as a getaway car had
been stolen a couple of hours
earlier in Watehung.

neuvtise Marshall Nelson is
h.uuUmg the case for local
polu- I'he FBI has been called
in. and FBI representatives
were conferring «ith local police
on Wednesday.

It is that time of year when
the fragrance of a fresh ever-
green tree fills many homes
throughout the world, A few
simple practices will help to
maintain tree color, reduce
needle fall, and keep the tree
moist and more fire-resistant.

When you bring the tree
home, store it outdoors, with its
base in a bucket of water until
you are ready to decorate it.
Before placing it in the water,
cut the butt end diagonally
about an inch above the original
cut.

When you bring the tree in-
side, saw off the butt again and
square the diagonal cut. This
will make it possible for the tree
to absorb more water.

There are many types of tree
holders on the market. Select
one that is large enough to resist
being tipped over and can hold
an adequate amount of water.

Keep the cut surface com-
pletely covered with water at all
times. A tree in a warm room
may use a pint of water a day.
Never place a tree near the fire-
place.

The United States Forest Pro-
ducts Laboratory at Madison,
Wisconsin, has tested many
methods of treating Christmas
trees ssith fire retardant chemi-
cals. They concluded that keep-
ing the tree standing in svater is
about the most practical, satis-
factory and convenient method
for reducing the fire hazard and
preventing needles from dis-
coloring or falling. Many sprays
were actually found to increase
the fire hazard because they
reduce the water intake.

Rios Joins
Air Force

Edgardo RIGS of 538 Cicilia
place, Scotch Plains, has join-
ed the United Sates Air Force,
Hs was recently sworn into the
Air Force's Delayed Enlistment
Program (PEP),

Although he is in the Air
Force now, the Airman will
not have to report to Lack
land AFR, Texas tor basic

Ma Bell Set
For Christmas

While a certain jolly old man
and his eight reindeer are busy
making their Christmas rounds,
Nesv Jersey Bell and the Bell
System will be busy too, speed-
ing millions of holiday messages
on their way.

Just as Santa has to plan
ahead for Yuletide 1976, New
Jersey Bell plans ahead for its
busiest day of the year when
friends and relatives are drawn
closer by the spirit of the
season.

In order to meet the demands.
New Jersey Bell will have more
than 2.800 operators on duty
Christmas Eve and more than
1.950 operators on duty Christ-
mas Day to handle calls requir-
ing operator assistance.

"Customers can save both
time and money by dialing their
local and long distance calls
themselves without operator as-
sistance." said John J. Don-
nelly, the company's general
traffic supervisor.

Customers can also save
money by taking advantage of
an extra day of discount calling
rates. Because Christmas and
New Year's fall on Saturdays
this year, the evening interstate
rates on direct-dialed, out-of-
state calls will apply from 8 am
to 11 pm on both Friday,
December 24 and Friday,
December 31. Usual weekend
interstate rates will apply on
both Fridays after 11 pm and
extend through both Sundays
until 5 pm.

The Bell System also will
watch closely the flow of world-
wide telephone traffic on the
holidays, so that the network
can be rearranged to use all
available circuits and equip-
ment,

"There will be, however,
times when the network just
can't handle any additional calls
in certain areas. The result will
be a 'busy circuit' signal or
announcment which the caller
will hear," Donnelly said.

New Jersey Bell offers several
suggestions to help holiday
callers save money and avoid
delays in completing calls:
• Dial all calls yourself because
rates are lower for customer-
dialed calls than for calls requir-
ing operator assistance.
• Place calls between 1 and 5 pm
on Christmas Day, and during
the morning and afternoon on
Christmas Eve and Sunday.
These are the slosver holiday
periods, although still relatively
busy.
• Check time differences be-
tween the United States and
other countries. It may make the
difference betsveen reaching a
friend or relative on Christmas
or the day after!
• Spread calling over the total
holiday period.

Nationwide, the Bell System
expects a record 15 million in-
terstate calls will be made on
Christmas. That is one million
more than last year's total.

Christmas At Terry Lou
"Tsvigga", the giraffe at Terry Lou Zoo seems befuddled by the

appearance of Santa and his sleigh on top of the barn. Maybe he's
thinking. — "Will he fill my stocking?" "Does he think my neck is a
chimnev?"'

FORA LIMITED
TIME ONLY

ALL WALL COVERINGS
Minimum at Sale Price 6 Rolls

Willtex
Manuscriens
J.Josephson
Crown
Bob Mitchell

Kat2snbach 4 Warren • Aster Handprints
Saniias • James Seaman Studios]
S.M.Hixlar • Thibout
David 4 Dash • W.H.S. Lloyd
Old Stone Mill • Graeeff

756-1948
756-6383

training until January 25, 197,-.
After basic training, he will

be given additional training at
one of US Air Force Bases
in the U.S. or overseas.

Airman Rios is a graduate
of Scotch Plains High School
He was enlisted in the Air Force
bv SSzt Carfield Johnson, j r ,
local Air Force Recruiter for
USAF Recruiting Office, M4
E, Front Street, plainfield,
NJ.

1414 South Ave.
Piainfield, NJ.

2 Join Million
$ Club

The Patrick L, Hedden Com-
pany, a leader in the real e s -
tate business in Central Jersey
for over 50 years with offices
in Scotch Plains, Waren, White-
house, and Washington is pleas-
ed to announce that Broker
Associates Raymond j , pesci
and Jane McCurdy have been
awarded membership in the
"Million Dollar Sales Club;;
by the New Jersey Association
of Realtor Boards,

Mr, Pesci, a veteran in real
estate with over 14 years of
experience, has managed the of-
fice at 356 Park Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains since 1965, An out-
standing salesman, he has led
chat office in sales in 1971,
1972, 1974 and 1976 and has
been recognized for his ach-
ievements with membership in
the "Million Dollar Sales Club:,
for the same four years, la
1976 the Hedden Agency cued
his outstanding service by nam-
ing him "Sales Associate of
the Decade." Mr, Pesci has
taken courses in rs i l estate
law and appraisal at Rutgers

University and has also attend-
ed management courses given
by the Realtor National Market-
ing Association in Chicago, and
member of the national, state
and local board of Realtors and
the Realtors National Market-
ing Association, Mr, pesci ru -
sides in North Piainfield with
his svife and daughter,

Volume closings are not un-
usual for lane McCurdv who
has been named to the
"Million Dollar Sales Club"
for the second consecutive year,
Mrs , McCurdy has 'Been a s -
sociated with the Hedden A gency
since 1972 and has managed
the Rt. 31 , Washington office
Since it opened its doors one
year ago. Her outstanding sales
achievements have been instu-
mental in the early success of
the new office, Mrs, McCurdy
has completed a real estate
appraisal course at Somerset
Countv College as well as a
management course offered by
the Realtor National Marketing
Association in Datroit. She
resides at Kintra Hana Farm,
Bedminster, wi;h her husband,
daughter and IM.Q sons.



Unico Man Of The Year

Left to right: Dance Chairman Joe Triano, Unico Man of the Year
Renato BIribin, Esq., and Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter president
Jasper DiBella,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of Unico National recently held
their annual Installation Dinner Dance at L'Affaire 22 Restaurant in
which Renato R, Biribin, Esq., was presented as the "Man of the
Year". Joe Triano, Vice President & Dance Chairman, and Jasper
DiBella, Chapter President, stated Mr. Biribin was chosen for his tire-
less dedication in defending, promoting and preserving Italian Culture
and Public Service in New Jersey, from Rutgers University and law

Mr. Biribin, an attorney In degree from Seton Hall Univers-
Plainfield, was born in Jersey ity. Attorney, lecturer, consul-
City, N.J. and received his B.A. tant. administrator and perpet-

uator of Italian culture-, he is the
recipient of several awards
(Outstanding District Governor
of UNICO — largest Italian-
American service organization)
and has been recognized by
Governor Byrne on behalf of
uniting the Italian-American
community.

Renato ha<i spearheaded and
organized a project resulting in
procuring and delivering a life-
saving kidney dialysis machine
to a little boy in Italy and helped
coordinate services and infor-
mation to numerous kidney
pillions in central Jersey. He
hns served on the ItnlUni Hcri-
uigc FcMiv;i) Committee of the
Ciiirdcii Si;iic Art*. Center since
iis inorpliiinin 1971 us Executive
Board Member, Ticket Chair-
man and General Chairman
1975 and 1976. He is presently
serving on the New Jersey
Bicentennial Inter-Ethnic Con-
gress.

A member of many organiza-
tions, he is the co-founder and
charter member of Plainfield
chapter of UNICO — National
and served as its President for
two years. He has been recently
elected as Third National Vice
President of UNICO.

Renato lives in South Plain-
field with his wife Elaine and
four children and is a member of
St. Bernard's

UNICO Christmas Party

Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO held its Fourth Annual Christmas Party
this Saturday. UNICO hosted the party for Saint Peter's Orphanage
and the Dube House for Children at Runnels Hospital, Eighty-five
children received dinner and gifts from Santa during the five hour
affair held at Scotch Hills Country Club. James Hauser (Scotch Plains),
Chairman of the party and his CoChairmen, Pat DeProspero
(Fanwood). Jasper DiBella (Mountainside), Joseph Triano (Scotch
Plains) thank all who worked to make this event a noteworthy success.

You Get

Complete Local News Coverage

Only In

THE TIMES

GIVE US
A SHOT.
YOU CAN'T LOSE WITH AMERICA'S
TOP-RATED REGULAR PASSBOOK!

5*25 3 year
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FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
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Women Have C-V Systems, Too!
Test Yours On January 23

There's been a lot of attention paid to the eardio-vaseular systems of
men of late, what with the focus on heart disease as the Number One
killer in the nation. Are women immune to cardio-vascular troubles?
No way. The rate for heart attacks and cardio-vascular difficulties is on
the upswing for the females of our population.

UJ

m

This is a prescription? Yes. Believe it or not, these gals are
improving their cardio-vasculnr systems, in an "Aerobics 'N' Action"
class m the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains YMCA. Diane ledder leads in the
movement s-to-mustc.

Women (and men, too) are
invited to participate in a cardie-
vasculr testing program, being
offered at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA on Sunday, Jan.
23, The test takes about an
hour, and is a relatively simple
series of eight actions, all
designed to measure the overall
fitness condition. For instance,
there is a measurement of how
difficult it is for you to pedal a
bicycle for ten or fifteen min-
utes. There's another test of the
power in your arm. as you grip a
Mrength-testing machine. Your
blood pressure is taken, your
height and weight are measured,
and you do a bit of bending and
stretching as a test of body
flexibility. A determination is
made of body composition —
the percontagbe of bone, muscle,
fat — nnd your "blow power" is
measured as you blow into a
machine which registers your
breathing depth.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is unique in the offering
of cardio-vascular testing in the
local area. The mass testing
program has been set for jan, 23
— but those who are unable to
attend at that time may call and
make arrangements for private
appointments for the same set
of tests at a time convenient to
them.

The series is offered for
healthy people. It's like health
insurance, for it picks up the
earh indicators of cardio-vascu-
lar difficulty. Rick Sprague, who
heads the testing for the local
YMCA, notes that heart disease
often begins, undetected, at age
14 or so, which argues for
testing for young men and
women. The YMCA series is
available to people 21 and over.

Heart attack claimed 684,066
live in the nation last year. It's
not the only curdio-vascular
kiiler. however. Diseases of the
c-v system also include stroke,
eonsgestive heart failure, rheu-
matic heart disease, high blood
pressure, and atherosclerosis.

What's the follow-up? The
YMCA does custom-designing.
The person who takes the
cardin-vnscular testing may
then elect to engage in a series
nt'exurcises for improvement on
his own....or he may wish to join
an organized program offered
by the YMCA. Steady activity is
I!K' key lo cardio-vascular im-
provement, .logging, bicycle
riding, jumping rope these

are the kinds of motions which
build and improve. At the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
the initial test and a subsequent
exercise prescription may be
followed by a second test, to
measure improvement.

For men, the Y offers exercise
programs both morning and
evening, for women, there are
day and evening choices. Per-
haps the most attractive way to
exercise is through a Y Aerobics
"N" Action program — an
exercise class which will have
you swearing you're a member
of a New York Chorus Line! It
consists of wonderful dance and
exercise routines, done to very
upbeat music and it's one
hundred times more fun than
those awful knee bends and
touch-the-toes, done alone in
the bedroom! Aerobics "N"
Action is available on a day or
evening basis, twice a week.
Light and Lively is another
option women may elect, follow-
ing their testing. It's women's
fitness class using the universal
gym, with individualized exer-
cise according to individual
needs.

Cardio-vascular fitness be-
gins svith the testing. The date
is January 23. A medical
clearance form, available from
the YMCA, must be submitted
by January 21. and the YMCA
should be notified of your intent
to participate. Call 322-7600 for
further details.

Golden Age Program
Registration

Scotch Plains Senior
Citizens

Town House,

Westfield Road

January 4,1977
10a,rn. to3p,m.

Woman's Club
In Festival

Mrs, Vincent Morris, Chair-
man of the Drama Department
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, has announced the Club's
entry in the Sixth District Drama
Festival on April 19," 1977. The
announcement was made at the
general meeting of the Club on
Wednesday, December 8th at
the Scotch Hills Country Club.

A comedy entitled "So Nice
Not To See You", written by
Fred Carmlchael and published
by Samuel French, Inc., was
selected as the Club's entry.
The seven member cast will be
played by the following mem-
bers: Mrs. William Nickeson,
Mrs. Vincent Morris, Mrs.
Charles J. Devlin, Mrs. Lee
Chaison, Mrs. Howard Drosen-
dahl, Mrs. John Howarth, .and
Mrs. Lincoln Cole. The play will
be directed by Mrs, William
Franklin and rehearsals will be
scheduled directly after the
holidays.

Our Best to Your Holiday Guests
M, Oilman's Cookery

Everything Homemade to Your Order

• Horsd'oeuvres • Salads
if • Quiches • Desserts

11"
: I

j y

I \

• (

' f

( Complimentary Vz dozen Canapes with
t 8v«ry order through New Year's Day. 232-6166

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal

To data'

$45,000

32,500

Mail your contribution
to Box 385, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

Join Us
for a

Special New Year's Eve

1370 South Ave . at the Fanwood Line

757-5868
Sun. thru Fri, — Complete Dinner Specials

Clams Casino • Appetizer
Your Choice of:

Prime Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter
TeriyakI Steak
Lamb Chops
Veal Parmagiana

$4.95
Crepe Dessert

LOBSTER $5.95
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees
Specials not available New Year's Eve

Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails
Open New Year's Day

THE FAMOUS

"nuffy
STEAK M m M HOUSE

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N,J. 322-7726

Red Carpet Plan Retiremerit.Cocktail Party
from s l l , 9 5 From S4,95

Hey Kids!!
Corns meet

• Happy jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time: Wed,, Thurs., Fri. 5-10
Sat, & Sun, 4:30-10,

CALL ONI DAY IN ADVANCE TO QRDiR
A FREE BIRTHDAY [OR ANNIVERSARY]
CAKE WITH YOUH DINNER.

322-7726 „

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or'ICE CREAM - $1.95

DAILY SPECIALS
MQNDAY-3EAFQOD COMBINATION $3 95

TUESDAY-TURKEY .$2,95
N.Y. BONELESS STRIP STEAK,$7.95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER..,,, $5.95
THURSDAY-PRIME RIBS ,„, $5.95

SUNDAY-PRIME RIBS $5,95
5 course dinners-

alt you can eat at the Salad Bar
Jexcluding holidays)



S.P, Library
Schedule

The Scotch Plains Public Lib-
rary will close at 1:QQ P.M.
on Christmas Eve, Friday, Dec-
ember 24th.

The following free films will
be shown to children in Grades
2 through 6 on Wednesday, Dec-
ember 29th, from 3;30 to 4:15:

"Annie and the Old One"
tells the story of a little In-
dian girl and her beautiful r e -
lationship with her grandmoth-
er; "Helen Keller" the story
of the famous blind girl and
her teacher Annie Sullivan;
"Blue Dashlki" tells the story
of a boy's efforts to earn en-
ough money to buy a beauti-
ful blue dashiki. AH three films
are in color. Be sure to pick
up your free tickets, as seat-
ing is limited.

In our display case you will
see holiday decorations used
around the world, If you have
something interesting for the
display case which you would
like to share with others please
contact Mrs, Johnson at the Lib-
rary,

Red Cross
Blood Drive

It's very important that all
, eligible blood donors from the

Plainfield area turn out for a-
major mobile unit blood drive
sponsored by the Plainfield area

• chapter, American Red Cross. It
will be held at the Red Cross
Chapter House on Thursday,
Dec. 23rd at 834 W. 7th Street,
Plainfield, from 11 am to 4 pm.

The winter season Is probably
, the most critical time of year

^"whenblood donors ar£"in grtat-
est demand. If you're between
the ages of 17 and 65, you can
donate blood up to five times a
year. It's safe and medically
supervised. The whole event
takes less than one hour.

Why not call now for an
appointment at your local Amer-
ican Red Cross Chapter in Plain-
field at 756.6414.

New Title For
Chief Powers

•Joseph j . Powers, former
chief of the Scotch Plains Police
Department, will assume his
duties as program supervisor of
the Union County Police Chiefs'
Training Academy on January
3, it was announced by Dr. John
Wolf, director of the Academy
and chairman of the Criminal
justice Department at Union
College.

A 30-ycar veteran of the
Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment, Mr, Posvers has had ex-
tensive management experience
in all phases of police work. In
his new position, he will be
responsible for the day-to-day
supervision of the Academy and
cadets, in-service training, in-
structor evaluation, and course
content.

Mr. Powers joined the Scotch
Plains Police Department in
1946 as a patrolman. He rose
through the ranks, serving as
plainclothes investigator, detec-
tive sergeant, detective lieuten-
ant and captain before being
named chief in 1972.

A veteran of the U.S. Army
Air Force, Mr. Powers served in
both World War II and the
Korean War.

Mr. Powers has attended
more than 20 police training
programs since 1947, including
the Union County Police Chiefs
Basic Training Academy. He
has also attended F.B.I, courses
in investigative case work and
photography, the U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics Law Enforcement
Seminar, the Rutgers University
Institute of Management and
Labor Relations, the Police In-
stitute on Community Relations
and the Nesv Jersey State Police
Command School.

Mr. Powers is married and
has one son. Joseph Jr.. who is
enrolled in the Criminal Justice
program at Union College.

"The appointment of Mr.
Powers is an indication of the
continuing commitment of the
Union County Board of Free-
holders to increase the profes-
sionalism of police in Union
County." Dr. Wolf said.

Police Course
Offered At U.C,

A three-credit college course
in Special Police Operations will
be offered at Union College dur-
ing the first three weeks of
January, it was announced by
Dr. John Wolf, chairman of the
Criminal Justice Department
and director of the Union
County Police Chiefs Training
Academy.

' 'This is the first time we have
scheduled a course in as concen-
trated a period of time," Dr.
Wolf said!

The course is offered during
this period to serve current stu-
dents who wish to accelerate
their education or who have
failed a course and need to make
up credits. Dr. Wolf said. It %vill
also serve students who are
home on vacation from other
colleges and who wish to use
this time to further their osvn
educational careers.

The course is described as a
"dua l . t r ack" course with
classes meeting mornings and
evenings to accommodate law
enforcement officers and others
who are working on shifts. Dr.
Wolf explained. Course content
is identical in both sections and
a student may attend morning
or evening depending on his or
her svork schedule.

Classes meet Monday
through Friday from 8 am to
12:15 pm, and 4 to 8:15 pm,
beginning January 3 and con-
cluding January 18.

Special Police Operations was
chosen for this pilot project in a
new mode of scheduling, Dr.
Wolf said, because of the grow-
ing need for those involved in
the day-to-day protection of the
community to be more aware of
organized crime and terrorist
activities.

The course will be taught by
Dr. Wolf, who Is a former desk
analyst with the New York
Police Department and an
authority on international ter-
rorism, and Richard Woodard, a
member of the Criminal Justice
Department faculty and former
Selective with the New York
City Police Department.

Dr. Wolf will cover terrorism,
public disorders and analysis of
information. Mr. Woodard will
deal with organized crime and
the gathering of Information.

Those interested in enrolling
in the course may call Dr. Wolf
at Union College, 276-2600, ext.
223. Deadline for registration is
Thursday, December 23.
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• Quality Bicycles

[assembled free,...ready to go!!}
• Mopeds By Cimatti

Bike Accessories & Gifts
Auto Accessories

IRIS
AUTO STORES

*
ft
ft
ft
ft

232-0222 *
101 E. Broad St., Westfield ft
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(formerly R, & S|Corn*r)

As Christmas unfolds
its magical charm and
wondrous beauty, we
extend to you our
warmest greetings.

RAINBOW TELEVISION
322.8344

1791 E ZndSU Scotch Plains
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Easy access - 2 convenient entrances

Route 22 or VaHey Avenue, Scotch Plains

Cut the High Cost of Living
with

Fresh Cold Cuts & Baked Goods at Discount Prices!

DELI • r BAKED GOODS
Avg.
retail

German Bologna par 1.79
ib.

American Cheese n 1.59

Our
Low Price SALE

Spiced Ham

Hormel Slicing
Pepperonl

1.59

2.99

1.29

1.39

1.09

1
1

.19

.29

.99

2.59 2.29

i

Avg
retail

Penn. Dutch Cookies 1.49
AM Varieties per 1 <A Ib. box
Wilnut, Choc, Chip, Sugar
Delicious, Fresh
Square Struessel 1-19

Our _
Low Price S A L E

.1.29 1.09

.99 .69

Fresh Enienm§nn's & Tastyeake
NOW Fresh Stella d'Qre

at Reduced Prices

Expires Frl., Dec. 24

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
FRESH PRODUCTS AT

DISCOUNT PRICES!
Hours: Daily 9:15.6:30 Sat. 9 -6 Closed Sunday Avoid Rt. 22, Use back entrance VALLEY AVE,

RESERVETHERIGHTTQ LIMIT QuANITlES OnpOii tO McDona ld ' s WBAnNot RiSponiiOH for Typographical Error? •

• S k
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The Golden Age Program sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission is expanding. There are openings in the
Tuesday session which meets at the Town House in Green
Forest Park on Westfield Road. Meetings are held from 10 am

to 3 pm. Activities include crafts, movies, guest speakers, holi-
day celebrations, outings and trips, bingo, cards, and service
projects. All men and women over the age of sixty are welcome
to join. Registrations will be taken at the January 4, 1977
meeting and at following meetings until full membership is
attained. Members bring their own lunches to the meetings. For
further information, contact the Recreation Office at 322-6700 or
Mrs. Janet Ryan at the Town House at 889-4440.

Schedule of Events
January 4 — Registrations and Business Meeting

6 — Golden Agers Business Meeting
11 — Knitting class and Crafts- 1 pm • Lt. Robert Luce,

speaker on Crime Prevention Program
13 — Crafts; Lt. Robert Luce, speaker
18—r Service Project Day
20 — Birthday party for January and February cele-

brants
25 — Crafts; cards and bingo
26 — Outing to Woodbridge Mall
27 — Crafts; cards and bingo

Senior Citizens
Radio Program

Larry J, Lockhart, Director
of the Union County Depart-
ment of Human Resources
announced today that the
fifth senior citizens radio
program of Station WJDM
under the title "What Senior
Citizens Want To Know"
will take place on December
29th at 12-15 pm.

Lockhart said the program
will cover the subject "Con-
sumer Problems of Senior
Citizens" and the guest
speaker will be Mrs. Virginia

Long, Director of the New
Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs.

Senior citizens are urged
to listen to this "Open
Mike" program and to call
965-1530 for answers to any
questions they may have.

Lockhart commended the
Senior Citizens Council of
Union County, N.J., Inc. and
the Division on Aging Ad-
visory Council on Aging who
are co-sponsors of the pro-
gram for their cooperation in
this endeavor.

2nd Grade Celebrates Chanukah

2 Elected To "--
Savings League

Nesv jersey Savings League
Chairman Theodore L. Van Dam,
president of the Polifly Savings
and Loan Association, Has-
brouck Heights, today an-
nounced the election of two
Union County savings associa-
tion presidents to the state trade
association's governing body.

Van Dam said that Charles J.
Pfost, president of Capital Sav-
ings and Loan Association.
Cranford, and Gerald R.
O'Keeffe, president, Queen
City Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, PJainfield, would immedia-
tely begin serving on the
League's Board of Governors,
the 18-member body that sets
policies of the savings and loan
trade organization.

Pfost was elected to represent
savings and loans in Union
County, while O'Keefe was
named to represent associations
throughout the state who share
Queen City's relative asset size
(SI 65,000.000).

New Chairman

Harry G, Ellatrem, President
of the 500,000 member National
Association of Realtors, ap-
pointed Daniel G, Hanrahan to
be Chairman of its Realtors
Lejislative Committee. Mr.
Hanrahan has served on this
vital committee for the past
ten years, and la the immedi-
ate past Vice Chairman,

Mr, Hanrahan, a Past Presi-
dent of theNewJerseyAssoeia-
tion of Realtors, is a lifelong
Realtor; is President of Pot-
ere, Inc. of Elizabeth, New
jersey and Peters Ltd. of Tor-
onto, Canada- and is a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, New jer-
sey,

Mr, Hanrahan will assume
the committee leadership on
January 1 and will serve for
the year. The Realtors Leg- .
islative Committee, headquart-
ered in Washinpon, has the
responsibility for monitoring
legislative and regulatory bus-
iness matters of interest to the
500,000 Realtor organization.
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Shown Left to Right are:
1st Row: John Lusk. Debbie Hcwarth, Eddie Dupuy, Joseph
Napadano, Linda Habeeb
2nd Row: Eileen Deilly, Debbie Dow, Steven Margiotta, Joseph
DeFrancesco,
3rd Row: Chris Clavano, Jimmy Webber, Katharine Bavas, Cristin
Currutim. Cathy Ronssykevitz, Janis Pattison.
St.'lnding: Mrs. Marie DeVito. Jacqueline Demarest

At Rvergreeen School on Wednesday, December 15, Mrs. Marie
DeV'iio's second grade, in conjunction with a social studies unit on
Israel, ssclcomed Chanukah by making Latkus.

The Children peeled and grated their own potatoes and watched the
pancakes being made.

The Chnminkah prayer was read by Jacqueline Demarest and the
Menornh was lighted. The children then sampled their cooking with
sjrcai gusto.

CLASSIFIED SPiCIAL
3 Lines — $1.00

Each Additional Line — .25 cents

CAUL 322-5266

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room

Hershey's
Delicatessen

1800 East-Second St.
Scotch Plains

8A.M.-8P.M.

OPEN fOAYS

322.1899 '
Jvir, RpMH Amberg. Pr i i .

Christmas Shop in a Pel Slope? J
ABSOLUTELY!! 8

X
i

Unusual Supply of Gifts
for Pets & Pet Owners

Stocking Staffers
Galore!!!

COMPLETE PET SUPPLY CENTER •:

"For Pets &
Their People"

i

Accents
Bath & Kitchen Accessories

Luclte-Pine-Wicktr-irass

Among our many gift items: Decorated
Soap, Brushes, Scales, Shower Caddys,
Cutting Boards, Pot Holders, Aprons,
Finger Tip Towels, Pictures, Soap on A
Rope,

401A Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Opposite Municipal Bldg,

322-4474

Here's sending you a
Christmas greeting
that warmly wishes
you the best. Thanks
for your patronage.

[Cooper's Hardware Store
"1928 Westfield Avt, Scotch Plains

322-5852

OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR

COO OLD

ROGCO'S
CHRISTMAS

9 A.M. - 7 P.M.'

LIQUOR PEP T.
322-4080

W Terriif Rbsd1



Santa Claus
Conducts Poll

Santa Claus can tell a lot
about a child from his or her
Christmas list. Is she a tomboy?
Does he like to read? Does she
share with her little sister? All
of this comes through in the
"That's what I want for Christ,
mas" lists.

Using those same lists, Union
College discovered this week
that its students are more
mature than young people are
generally considered to be.

In a random poll, students
were asked what single gift
would please them most this
Christmas and what single gift
stands out in their memories of
Christmases past.

William Woodberry of Lin-
den, who still remembers the
drum set he received a young-
ster, would ask Santa Claus this
year for a prosperous political
system for the United States.

Peace on earth, goodwill to-
ward men, responds Tom Bren-
nan of Roselle who remembers
when what he wanted most was
a rabbit.

Andrew Young of Roselle
Park recalls the "beat up '65
Malibu" his grandparents and
aunt bought for him not too
many Christmases ago. This
year his heart's desire is health
and happiness for everyone in
his family.

The years have turned Pat ,
O'Leary of Cranford into some-
thing of a pragmatist. Two years
ago, she received geraniums for
Christmas, her favorite gift.
This year, she nsks only to pass
math.

Equally pragmatic is Laurie
Waldvogel of Kenilworth,
whose greatest gift was an en-
gagement ring. She asks now
that she be accepted at Mich-
igan Technical University.

A white Christmas is what
Phil Montalto of Union looks
forward to as he recalls that his
best Christmas was the year
"my family came over from Italy
and we spent Christmas to-
gether."

A move to a more exciting
place — like California —
appeals to Leigh Ann Davis of
Elizabeth whose heart's desire
was once a guinea pig.

Jeanne Hannemann of Berke-
ley Heights is a little more
traditional in making out her
Christmas list. She wants a
motorcycle. Topping past
Christmas gifts was a. trip to
France.

Ralph Komberg of Scotch
Plains would like to see his
parents live to be 100 together.
What pleased him most in the
past was a bicycle.

Union College thinks Santa
Claus would be pretty pleased
with hosv well some of the kids
have turned out. The college is.

CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
5 Lines — $1,00

laeh Additional Line — .25 cents
CALL 322-5266

PARK PHOTO
CAMERASFILM

Great Stocking Stuffers

Processing by KODAK

405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

READY - MADE
FRUIT

BA51CE i 5
up to the very last minute

Pick up sacks of Navels,
many other Delicious Gifts

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave., Fanwood 322-7606

(across from tht R.R, station)

OPEN 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. _XMAS EVEJTUI, 6

a
a

SEASON'S BEST
TO ALL AT CHRISTMAS

CHARLES LECHER IWC.

405 Pork Ave., Scotch Plains

Greetings
That the good thingi of
Christmas may be youri
in abundance is e wish
we now txpreii to you.

COMMUNITY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO,

!730 E. 2iid ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

The Nativity
With Pizazz

Alex Bradford, a Newark
gospel singer who has perform-
ed through the world. Is ready to
tell the Nativity in a manner
never before seen in this area,

"The All New Black Nativity"
will be presented at Park Junior
High School in Scotch Plains on
Sunday, December 26, at 7:30
p.m.

To see the birth of christ as
told in black terms would make
a marvelous Christmas present
for children," Bradford said
Tuesday at a press conference to
promote his presentation.

When asked what the all
black cast of 23 would do to
make the Nativity more enjoy-
able than traditional presenta-
tions, Bradford replied, "We
tell the same story but with our
pizazz, ever see a funky shep-
herd?"

The program has received
acclaim in foreign countries, as
has Bradford for his gospel
singing. Only once before was it
presented in New Jersey — in
Princeton in 1964.

,. .personally styled to your

complete delight! It's a

pleasure to serve you.

BY APPOINTMENT 322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD. N.J;

ELIGIBLE FOR IRA'??
THERE IS ANOTHER WAY!!

And we believe a better way! Consider a Mutual Fund IRA
Account that yields 7% or better, compounded quarterly, which
invests in corporate bonds with potential for capital appreciation
to help protect your retirement Fund from inflation! If you have an
IRA Account or are eligible to start one this year, an
income-oriented Mutual Fund may be the answer for ail or a
portion of your contribution? Dec, 31 is the final day for 1976
tax-deductible contribution. Call or write today for a free
prospectus.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
CORNER NORTH & MARTINE8 AVES., FANWOOD

322-1800

I PLEASE SEND FREE IRA PROPSPECTUS

NAME.
ADDRESS.
T 0 W N _

•TAX DEFERRED IR&APPROVID SNOIVIDU At RETIBIMIHT ACCOUNT
^JHI.IJ;:>
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I Your Local Scotch Plains and Fanwood Merchants are here to help
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211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7691

Live & Artificial
* CENTERPIECES
* POINSETTAS i
* GRAVE BLANKETSj
*WREATHS j
•TREES ;

Open 9 to 6 til Dec. 12th
Open 9 to 8 Dec. 13th to Dec. 24th

p

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 1958

Wishing all a
HAPPY HOLIDAY

Closed Christmas

f Open New Year's Day f
| 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. I
| f

1800 East Second St. ^ rt« «««fScotch Plains 322 - 18991

for Home or Office

.Gourmet Food frifts .Hostess Gif ts. Party Platters

Imported Fruit Gakes
SUNPAV 9 - l :OPEN

IT2I E.SewndSt. Scotch Plains 3t2-f3f5

n

~^XS>'

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BONUS
This special offer is our way

of saying "thanks" during this happy season.
You're entitled to

Here are two Stride
Rite styles that have everything.

Great looks, fine construction, and durability.
And we fit them just right to every child.

Ask any mother
about StrideRite'

0 off our Reg. prices on
All Boys and Girls

OUTERWEAR
MIGHTY MAC - TIDYKINS - WIATHER TAMER

F
f
| 42S PARK AVENUE
f SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

m TELEPHONE: 322-5539
ig , Hondi»Charqe

Normal & Corrective Footwear

XMAS HOURS
9:30to8Mon. thru Fri.
9:30 to 5:00 Deo. 24

^ Scotch Plains Headquarters
for The Finest names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVI., SCOTCH PUINS
3224422



WA/UTE SHOPPERS

you...and we're right around the corner!

A JOYOUS
YULETIDE!

403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

L — • _ —. —, — .—.„—. —., —I

tfJz^j&^g^^j^^p^S^^S^&^S:*
V

for Gifts or Parties
Thurs. to 8 P.M. Fri. to 5

[pNQKBARtifj

V

*•• - „ - ' " ' !> '

1742 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Maim, N.J.

It's the Gift-of-Gifts . . .
an ultimate thoughtfulness.
The recipient can pick and choose
from all the beautiful,
useful, imaginative and individual
objects to be found in our store—

An exclusive Gift Certificate
for any amount you may specify.

WESTFIELD»MINOHAM
NEWJIHSIY

137 Central Avenue 7Hilltop Road
WestReld, New Jemy Meniham, New Jersey

(201)232-4800 (201)343.6545

Sterling Silver
JEWELRY : i m - CANDY

ASSORTED GIFTS

HOUDAV HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-8 P.M.
Open Today 1-5 P.M.
1B38 E. 2nd St.. Scotch Plains

201-322-1817
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New Intern At
U.C. Clinic

William F, Walsh of 238
Prospect Street, Westfield, has
received an appointment as a
psychology intern with the
Union County Psychiatric Clinic,
according to Benjamin H.
Haddock of Scotch Plains, clinic
executive director,

Walsh will work with the
clinic's professional psychiatric
staff of psychiatrists, psycholo-
gists and psychiatric social wor-
kers in providing psychiatric
care to emotionally and mentally
disturbed residents of Union
County.

Mr. Walsh is a native ot
Elizabeth, is married and is the
father of two children.

He has worked under the
famed teacher in the psychiatric
field, Jean Piaget of Switzerland
while a visiting researcher at the
Institute of Genetic Epistemo-
logy, University of Geneva,
Geneva. Switzerland.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CLASSIFIED
SPECIAL

3 Lints — $1,00

Each Additional

Line — 25 cents

CALL 322-5266

Safety Films
At Evergreen

Mrs. Marilyn Minall, Safety
Chairman, presented a series
of films on pedestrian safety
and Otto the Auto to Pre-K,
Kindergarten, and first grade
classes at Evergreen School
on December 8th.

On Friday, December 10th,
the Evergreen faculty was feted
by the PTA Board at a buffet
luncheon, Hot and cold dishes
were provided by board mem-
bers. The luncheon was chair-
ed by Mrs, Rosemary Eaton and
Mrs, Lillian Scarpa.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Wearfield Aw,

" T h t n !• An Art To
Good Framing"

322-1244

TONY ACOCiLLA
OWNER OF

TONY'S PHARMACY
(Formerly New Drug Fair)

Is pleased to announce that
we are now able to fill

YOUR (Authorized) RENEWABLE

AND NEW PRESCRIPTIONS
at L o w e r P r i c e s

FREE DELIVERY & CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Call Tony 322-4283 322-4284

1812 E. Second St^Scotch^Pj^n;

— — — • C O U P O N — » — • <
Remodeling Special

OVERNIGHT
PAMPERS

c

TIMEX
REPAIR

AGENCY

with Peace, Health and Happiness
throughout the New Year

from the Directors, Officers and Staff

PLAINFIELD BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFItlD
Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

WARRIN

ei F5LIC



MISS LAURIE SWENSON
Photo by J.J, Alexander

Planetarium
Offers Films

Vie%vers at the Trailside
Planetarium svill be taken on a
"Journey to a Distant Planet"
in search of another home, on
Sunday, December 26 at 2:00
p.m.. 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
and on Tuesday, December 28
at 4:00 p.m. There will be no
evening shows during the week
and no show on Christmas Day.

The Planetarium has a seat-
Ing capacity of 35 persons.
Tickets issued at the Trailside
office are on a first-come, first-
served basis. Children under
age eight are not admitted.

Trailside facilities, operated
by The Union County Park
Commission, are located at
Coles Avenue and New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside. The
Nature and Science Center is
open weekdays, excluding Fri-
days, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m., and on Saturdays, Sun-
days and holidays, except
Christmas Day, from 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Coles Students Create Sculpture

Laurie Swenson To Wed
Lt, Timothy P, Wasilition

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Swen-
son of Old Raritan Road, Edi-
son, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Laurie Augusta, to Lieutenant
Timothy P. Wasilition. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Wasilition of Willow Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Swenson is a graduate of
John P. Stevens High School.
She attended Hartwick College
and is a graduate of Middlesex

County College. She is em-
ployed as an Assistant Buyer
with Lane Bryant in New York
City.

Lt. Wasilition is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and the United States
Military Academy at West
Point, New York. He is an
Executive Officer at Fort Dix,
New Jersey.

A June 11, 1977 wedding is
planned.

Scout Paper
Drive For Europe
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Left to Right: Tammy Johnson, Curt ferry, Mike Naragon

Above are a few of the children of Coles School creating soap
sculptures. They were inspired by a P.T.A. sponsored activity which
presented Mrs. Lucille Kluckas, a sculptor, to all of the classes at Coles
School during a two-day presentation, December 16 and 17.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an adjourned meeting of the
Environmental Commission of the borough of Fanwood
will be held on December 20, IS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TOWNSHIP

The next paper drive for Hans Ebcl's Boy Scouts will be during
Christmas week, December 28 and 29. A truck will be parked in the
rear of Immaculate Heart of Mary's Church both days.

For those people who cannot drop off their paper, please call
756-6533 and arrangements will be made to have your paper picked up
at your home.

Hans is undertaking the most energetic of his many adventures with
a three week Friendship Tour to Europe with the boys in August, 1977,

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

Ail Saints'Church
559 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Rev. John R. Neiison, Rector

CHRISTMASTIDE SERVICES
•\* Christmas Eve -

4:00 p.m, — Evening Prayer & Carols
7:00 p.m. — Choral Eucharist

10:30 p.m. — Sung Eucharist

Chr is tmas Day

10:00 am — The Holy Eucharist

''ALLELUIA11 "THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH AND
DWELT AMONG US" "ALLELUIA"

For Gracious Dining

Sample from the luncheon menu

• Alaskan King Grabmeat
• • French Onion Soup
• Beef Stroganoff Crepe
• Blackforest Grope

or'from,! he dinner menu.

• Cheese Stuffed Raw Mushrooms
• Hungarian Sour Cherry Suup
• Petit Filet Mignmi
• Peach Melba Crepe
• Tarpley's Special Demitas.se

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
45 Floral Avenue. Vlurray Hill. N.J.

464-6680
Open for lunUicun I 1 :30 - 4. dinner 4

Dlruier .wived'(jnSunday 1 2 -

,. •• .:.-•_ Major Crt-di! CarcK Honored
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MR. AND MRS. ALAN DOUGLAS photo by Martino Studio

Debra Williamson Is Bride
Of Alan L. Douglas

St. Paul's United Church of
Christ in Camwood was the
setting for the October 9 nup-
tials of Debra Williamson of
Fanwood and Alan L, Douglas of
Garwood, Mr, and Mrs, Russell
H. Williamson of 442 North
Avenue, Fanwood are the
bride's parents. Mr. Williamson
gave his daughter in marriage,
at the 4:00 p.m. ceremony,
which was followed by a recep-
tion at Town and Campus,
Union,

Mr. Douglas is the son of Mr.
md Mrs. Andrew Douglas of

.139 North 6th Street, Reading,
Pennsylvania.

JoAnnc Williamson was maid
of honor for her sister. The
bridesmaids included Jacque

Day, Carol Arnone, and Diane
Moffat.

Jim Myers was best man. Lou
Arnone, Anton Dodanze, and
Jim Hess ushered.
• The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, She attended Union Col-
lege and graduated from Union
County Technical Institute. She
is a nurse at J.F.K, Medical
Center. Her husband, who
graduated from Conrad Weiser
High School and Dewy Tech-
nical Schools, is a laboratory
supervisor for Howell Electric
Motors, Flainfield.

Upon return from a Jamaica,
W.I. wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas plan to live in
Plainfield.

CHIT CHAT

Photo by Ciaiiie Studio

1X1NNAMARIE HAKL'PA & GREGORY LINDGREN

Brian McAlindin, a fresh-
man from Scotch Plains, is a
member of the Princeton Uni-
versity wrestling team. Brian,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
McAiindin of 437 William Street,
is a graduate of SPFHS and was
coached by Len Zanowicz,

******

Ted Elias of Scotch Plains and
Cordelia Rust of Peterborough,
N.H. (formerly of Scotch Plains)
are members of Susquehanna
University Singers and partici-
pated in an informal evening of
caroling at the university on
Dec. 14.

******

Twenty students in N.J, high
schools and grade schools have
been announced as winners in
the 1976 Abraham Weckstein
Humanitarian Scientist Essay
Contest by the N.J. Science
Teachers Association. Karen
Howe of 1195 Maple Hill Road,
Scotch Plains was among the
award winners.

. ******

Edith Summers McGriff of
Scotch Plains received a degree
from the School of Business
Administration, Rock Hill, S.C.
this month.

******

Holly LiSooey has been
named to Who's Who Among
Students At American Universi-
ties and Colleges. She is a
senior majoring in English at
Cedar Crest, a 109 year| old
liberal arts college for women
located in Allentown, Pa.

A graduate of Kent Place
School, Holly is the daughter of
Robert LiSooey of Pt. Pleasant
and Enola Feng of Scotch Plains.

Donnamarie
Harupa
Is Engaged

Mrs. Gloria Harupa of 800
Forest Avenue, Westfield has
announced the engagement of
her daughter, Donnaniarie, to
Gregory Lindgren. Mr. Lind-
gren is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Lindgren of 15 Hunter
Avenue, Fanwood. The couple
plan an August 6, 1977 wed-
ding.

Miss Harupa graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Sullins College in
Bristol, Virginia. She is em-
ployed at the Moderns Acad-
amie of Fine Arts in Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Lindgren graduated from
Scotch Plains-FamvQOd High
School and is employed as
Assistant Manager of Thorn
McAn in Union.

Photo by Berkebiles of Westfield

MISS DENISE ROSE HAMRAH

Denise Rose Hamrah To Be Wed
To Nicholas D. Yatrakis

Denise Rose Hamrah of
Scotch Plains and Dr, Nicholas
D. Yatrakis of Livingston plan to
be married in July, 1977. Miss
Hamrah is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, George Hamrah of
Scotch Plains, formerly of West-
field, She received a B.A,
degree from Georgian Court
College in Lakewood and an
M,A. from Seton Hall Univers-
ity in South Orange. She is now
employed as a speech path-

ologist at Overlook Hospital in
Summit,

Dr. Yatrakis holds a B.A.
from Rutgers. He received his
medical education at University
of Athens. Greece, and is cur-
rently a resident in Internal
Medicine at Overlook. Dr.
Yatrakis is the son of Mr.
Demetrios P, Yatrakis of Living-
ston and the late Catherine
Yatrakis.

'Revue1 Try-out
Date Set

The try-out date for the up-
coming 1977 'little PTA revue1

has been scheduled for Wednes-
day evening, December 29th at
7-30 P.M. at the home of Me,
and Mrs. Skip Ungar of 10
Brandywine Court in Scotch
Plains, Singers and dancers

will be featured and any student,
teacher or parent interested
should come to the audition.

The 'revue1 will be part of
the annual scholarship High
School PTA fundraiser dance
which will be held on Satur-
day, March 26th, 1977,

Those interested but unable
to attend the audition should
contact the Ungars and advise
them accordingly.

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Piainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

''Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 - .755-5312

7^
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
11 Where Quality Comes First ,"

CPEM
SUNDAYS

W PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS



fine Gal's View
ByANNRINAUDI

You have met them all at one time or another. They are the birds of
Christmas.

If it's been a good year for you and yours, if God is not only His
heaven but all around you and you're doing up your Christmas like
Rockfeffer Center, enjoying every moment of it, you might be called
Ruby-Crosvned Kinglet.

ir your mother-in-law just cut you out of her will, your
daughter-in-law just run off with a lobster fisherman and your son
dropped out of college to take up belt-weaving and you don't feel like
Christmas this year nobody can blame you.

They might, of course, dub you the Hermit thrush,
You remember the Partridge in a Peartree? It can't hold a dripless

candle to the following:
The Bold-faced Flirter..,The salesgirl In the size 40 bust who asks

your husband,..."What blouse size does your wife take. Is she built
like me?"

The Mute Swan...The mother of six who says she doesn't want
anything for Christmas, except maybe a new flannel nightgown.

The Ruffled Grouse...She just found out she paid S60.00 for T.V.
Tennis and the ad in today's paper says you can get it for $39.98.

The Laughing Gull...No wonder she's laughing. She bought all her
wrapping paper, ribbon and cards on December 26 of last year at
one-quarter the price while you just went out and spent S20.00 on

The Golden-Fronted-Frustrator...Your favorite aunt who has been
good to you all year, who has everything including two meat-slicers to
her name and who says, when you ask her what she needs..."Oh, just a
pair of slippers."

The Cock-of-the-Rock...Snobbish salesman in ultra-snobbish jewelry
store who ignores the 14-year-old boy with the fist full of money which
he earned and with which he wants to buy a locket for his mother and
pays attention, instead, to six stuff-shirted types who will end up
charging everything.

The Village Weaverbird...Everybody knows this one. She starts in
July and makes all her own Christmas decorations and most of her
presents, putting you to shame. Said presents include wreaths made j
out of spaghetti, dolls from old beach bottles and murals out of bottle
caps.

The Common Loon...The mother of a teen-age daughter, usually one
between the ages of 12 and 15, who has just realized that she cannot
count the ways, nor the breadth and depth and height, which her young
Elizabeth Taylor can go to invent ways to spend money.

The Baldpated Pleaser. ..The father who. for the first time in 15 years
of marriage and fatherhood, brought home a real Christmas tree, after
years of plastic ones, to hear his son and daughter say..."It isn't even
all around like the one we always had. It doesn't look right."

The Great Bird of Paradise...The only customer in,the bakery who
can afford to buy Christmas cookies at $2.75 u pound.

The Wall Creeper (sometimes known as the Wall Climber.) She has
just discovered that she spent a fortune on Christmas gifts but cannot
afford to wrap them And that she has spent a similar fortune on cards
but cannot afford to mail them.

The Ruby-Throated Hummingbird...Ten year old daughter who has
the lead in the school Christmas play and goes around the house for
three weeks previous, rehearsing her part.

The Great-Horned Owl...Mother-in-law coming for her yearly
Christmas visit.

Concern Over Drug Abuse

Fiumefreddo
Is Capped

JoAnn Fiumefreddo, of 154
Midway Avenue. Fanwood was
one of 33 Union County Tech-
nical Institute Dental Hygiene
students who received their pins
and caps on December 20. 1976,
in a special ceremony.

Capping marks the comple-
tion of the preparatory portion
of the students' health training
before they move into the field
for clinical experience. Pinning
marks their graduation from the
program.

The Dental Hygiene program
is a unique two-year program
involving studies at Union
County Technical Institute as
well as studies at Union College
and New Jersey College of Med-
icine and Denlstry. The candi-
date receives instruction in such
topics as anatomy, chemistry,
nutrition, pharmacology, oral
hygiene and radiology, as well
as in English, psychology, and
sociology. The Dental Hygienist
is an important and essential
member of the Dental Team in
today's soeietv.

Crepes Big This Year

Crepe pans are a popular gift idea this holiday season. We are all
familiar with them since every country calls them something different.
We call them pancakes; Jewish people call them blintzes, and the
French call them crepes. They are all made from simple batters.

Crepes can be used as appetizers, main dishes and desserts. The
basic crepe could be made in quantity and frozen for future use.

To have good tasting crepes: Let batter rest at least one hour in the
refrigerator. Do not overheat. Give enough quick shakes to barely
moisten the dry ingredients. Make sure the pan is of an even heat. Test
it by letting a few drops of cold water fall on it.

Some common ways to fold your crepes arc: the classic roll — bring
both ends towards center; pocket fold — after you fold toward the
center bring both ends toward middle; wedge fold — fold in half and
then in half again in pie shape: log roll — just roll up; and gateua —
put in filling in center of crepe and keep stacking one on another,
finally frosting the top when the desired height h reached.

Bask1 Crepe Recipe
PA tups flour .? e p s beaten
Pinch of salt 1 lA cups milk

2 tablespoons melted btuter
Place all ingredients in blender and beat well. Lot stand for 1 hour or
more for perfect crepes.

Basic Dessert Crepe
1 2 cup silled Hour 7 ounces milk
1 teaspoon sugar | ounce orange flavor liqueur
1 2 teaspoon salt 3 tablespoons melted margarine

Combine all ingredients in the blender except the melted margarine;
blend for about 15 seconds. Scrape down sides with rubber spatula;
stall Mender again and immediately pour in melted margarine- blend
ID additional seconds. Cover and let "rest" in refrigerator for at least
one hour.

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266
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Pope Paul VI and Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.j,, talk of
the world-wide problem of drug abuse at a private audience granted to
five visiting members of Congress in the Vatican. Rinaldo is fighting in
Congress for a tougher federal approach to drug trafficking, including
the imposition of mandatory prison sentences. The Pope expressed
deep concern over the menace of drug abuse, recognizing it as a world-
wide problem of major proportions.

CLASSIFIED SPECSAL
3 Lines —$1.00

Each Additional Line — 25 cents
CALL 322-5266

Tax Refunds
Available
For Pensioners

Robert S, Messersmith,
President of Lincoln Federal
Savings, issued this timely re-
minder today to persons who
have collected lump-sum pay-
outs from discontinued pension
or profit sharing plans since
1974. There is a little know-
section of the new tax law that
allows such persons to obtain a
refund on any federal taxes paid
on that money.

"Thanks to the recent Tax
Reform Act, anyone %vho recei-
ved a lump sum distribution of
cash from a completed or dis-
continued pension or profit
sharing plan since July 4, 1974,
can become eligible for a refund
of federal taxes paid on that
money. The lump-sum, regard-
less of the amount received, can
be deposited into svhat is called
a "Rollover" tax-deferred In-
dividual Retirement Account at
Lincoln Federal, "But, caution-
ed Messersmith, "the deposit of
that lump-sum payout must be
made by the of this month,
December 31, 1976, to establish
the federal tax refund eligibi-
lity."

"The income tax refund itself,
which can be requested anytime
after this deposit has been
made, can also be deposited to
this special "Rollover" IRA",
added Messersmith.

fnufftff
• Dancing to the music of

the Cavaliers
• Hats and Noisemakers
• Belly Dancer
• Call for reservations

CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7726
a,"

i V * *(.-

Dear Customers,
HURRY! HURRY!

You don't have to be caught
short for last minute gifts*.

We have sweaters and
scarves, jeans and jackets,
pajamas and gowns, short
cocktail dresses.

1 We will take' you right
through New Year's Eve,
OUR SALE is here for your
convenience, 30% OFF even on
gifts. May be exchanged or
altered after the holiday.

Sincerely,

z JMa, One,
y St. 232.15'JO
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Union College
Spring Courses

The Union County Coordinat-
ing Agency for High Education
has published a 28-page tabloid-
si/.c brochure, listing all courses
and programs offered for the
Spring Semester by Union Col-
lege, Cranford, and Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains.

The Agency utilizes Union
College and Union County Tech-
nieal Institute to provide public
community college services in
lieu of a County College,

Included in the brochure is a
two-page description of the
Agency's functions and respon-
sibilities, a list of programs
offered by Union College and
Union County Technical Insti-
tute, and an explanation of how
the Union County Community
College System is financed.

The brochure includes a sch-
edule of all course offerings,
both credit and non-credit, as
well as a description of all
courses available, and registra-
tion forms for all programs.

Programs and options leading
to an Associate in Arts degree at
Union College include: Liberal
Arts. Early Childhood Educa-
tion, Education, Urban Studies,
Liberal Studies: Exploring
Science and the Arts, Biology,
Agriculture or Botany, Bacter-
iology, Conservation, Environ-
mental Science, Health
Sciences, and Pre-Medical or
Pre-Dental.

Also, Pre-Pharmaey, Pre-
Veterinary, Zoology, Physical
Science, Engineering, Engi-
neering-Management, Busi-
ness, Pre-Medical Records Ad-
ministration. Public Adminis-
tration, and Criminal Justice.

Union College and the
Schools of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, Plainfteld, conduct a Co-
operative Program in Profes-
sional Nursing, leading to an
Associate in Science degree
conferred by Union College and
u nursing diploma awarded by
the Schools of Nursing,

Certificate programs in Basic
Studies and Intensive English
language Learning also are
conducted by Union College.

Union County Technical In-
stitute conducts programs lead-
ing In Associate in Applied
ScR-nce degrees conferred by
I iiion College in the following
.irea«i: Accounting/Data Pro-
i-ssing, Computer Science/

Ihiui Processing, Secretarial
science, Fire Science Teeh-
inilogy. Chemical Technology.
Civil Technology, Electromech-
:inital Technology. Electronics
Technology. Mechanical Tech-
nnlujiy. Dental Hygiene. Dental
I ;irioi-:iiiir\ Technology. Medical
Kceonls Technology, Medica'
1 aluiraion Technology. Ther-
apy Technology/ Respiratory
Ihciaps, Therapy Technology/
I'hxsical Therapist Assistant,
a nil Therapy Technology/
Occupational Therapy Assistant

One-sear certificate programs
ire offered by UCT1 in Travel
ami Tom-iim. Dental Assisting.
Medical Assisting, and Practical
NmVmjj.

1'ie-Hiisiiiess and Pro-Techni-
cal programs are also available
,n 1'CI'I, while Union College
ulTeis I'lel'iiyineeriiig and Pro-
Science Programs.

Open House At
Union College

An Open House for Adults
Only will be conducted at Union
College on Thursday, .January 6,
at 7:30 pm in the Faculty
Lounge, it was announced today
by Mrs, Patricia WustholT, di-
rector of admissions,

.The special open house has
become a semi-annual event.
Mrs, Wusthoff said, to acquaint
urea adults with the educational
opportunities open to them at
Union College.

Many adults have reserva-
tions about their ability to return
to school and to compete suc-
cessfully with younger students,
It is to dispel these doubts that
the Open House for Adults Only
program was instituted, Mrs.
Wusthoff said.

"It has been the college's ex-
perience that the more mature
students do extremely well In
college," Mrs, Wusthoff said.
"The high degree of motivation
they bring to their studies more
than compensates for the years
they have been away from the
classroom,"

The Open House will also pro-
vide information on admissions,
financial aid, degree programs,
continuing education and com-
munity services.

In an informal setting over a
cup of coffee, adults may ask
questions and discuss their edu-
cational needs, Mrs. Wusthoff
said.

Union College is a two-year
college serving the community
college needs of Union County
in cooperation with Union
County Technical Institute
under contract to the Union
County Coordinating Agency for
High Education, In this role,
Mrs, Wusthoff noted, the col-
lege is committed to meeting
the educational needs of all seg-
ments of the community, recent
high school graduates, qualified
high school students, adults and
senior citizens.

Courses Offered
At U. C.
Vocational

Applications are now being
accepted from adult students
wishing to enroll in one of the 15
career-oriented programs of-
fered at Union County Voca-
tional Center (UCVC), 1776
Raritan Road. Scotch Plains In
September, 1977. according to
Corrine Franzese, UCVC admis-
sions counselor.

The two-year programs con-
centrate on trade, industrial and
service occupations, Classes
meet Monday through Friday,
three hours per day, and con-
centrate on hands-on experience
in the individual career field,
"Our goal for students is job
placement upon graduation,"
commented Leslie N. Kiray of
Clark, director of the Vocational
Center. "We've averaged more
than 85% placement of our stu-
dents In jobs upon graduation,"

Programs are offered in
Major Appliance Repair, Auto
Body, Auto Mechanics, Baking,
Beauty Culture, Commercial
Art, Electric Shop, Food Ser-
vice, Graphic Arts, Heating
Ventilating and Air Condition-
ing, Machine Shop, Mainten-
ance Mechanics, Radio and TV
Repair, Welding and Vending
Machine Mechanics.

Tuition for the programs is
$250 per semester plus $75 in
fees. Books and supplies are re-
quired in some programs. Those
interested should contact Mrs.
Franzese at 889-2000, extension
252, as soon as possible. The
deadline for application is April
1. 1977, though Mrs. Franzese
said many programs fill up
earlv.

Complete CD
Course

Nick Migliaccio, CD/DC Dir-
ector, of Scotch Plains, com-
pleted a two-day Basic Manage-
ment Course In Civil Defense-
Disaster Control at Rutgers Uni-
versity.

The 2-day seminar, conducted
by the New Jersey Division of
CD-DC, was held for local direc-
tors, their staffs and elected
officials who have an emergency
preparedness responsibility in
local and county government.

The topics include Adminis-
trative and Operational Respon-
sibilities of the local director;
Emergency Planning in Natural
Disasters; Nuclear Civil Protec-
tion and Planning; Basic Radio-
logical Defense; Resources
Management; Federal Assist-
ance and Tools for Managing
the CD-DC Program.

[Golden Age Program
Registration

for

Scotch Plains
Senior Citizens

January 4,1977

Town House,

Westfield Road

Orientation
Peter D. Schmidt of The

Union County Park Commission
attended a six-day Orientation
Institute on Community Recrea-
tion for the Handicapped spon-
sored by the N.J. Dept. of Com-
munity Affairs,

The institute was held at Falr-
leigh Dickenson University,
Madison, on November 4, 9, 23,
30 and December 7 and 14.

Community Affairs Commis-
sioner Patricia Q, Sheehan said
the institute "was held so that
recreation administrators will be
able to initiate or expand oppor-
tunities for handicapped per
sons in their communities and
throughout the State,"

Ilene Ackren Kasson, project
director of the Office on Com-
munity Recreation for Handi-
capped Persons, said areas
covered were:legal responsibili-
ties, funding sources, types of
services needed by the handi-
capped persons, design of
recreation facilities, and partici-
pation of handicapped persons
in programs with the non-
handicapped,

Peter D, Schmidt, director of
Program Services, received a
certificate upon successful com-
pletion of the institute, which
the State presented at no charge
to participants, Basic costs were
underwritten by a federal grant.
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Holiday

GREETINGS
Complete Italian Cuisine

• PIZZA
C A L Z O N E (Ham, Rlcotta & Mozzarella}'

Orders
To T ik i

Out

Pizzeria &» Italian Cuisine
217 South ̂ ve^anwood, NJ.

lunday thruThufrtay I I A.M.Is 12P.M.
Friday* Ssturdiy ] 1 A.H. to 1 A.M.

• • • • • < » • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • •

east winds pResents an exotic

south seas
new veaRS eve
w , . . ,w 9:30 pm to 2:30 am
Noisemakers, Hats, Favors
for Everyone

Each couple
receives a fifth of imported
French Champagne!

Fruit Cup
Superb Prime Ribs

ol Beef
Potato Salad

Vegetable
Dessert Coffee

choice of dinneRs
Winter Melon Soup I Winter Melon Soup
Delicate Seafood in I Oriental Steak

the Polynesian Manner • and Chicken
last Winds Fried Rice I fast Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea I Dessert Tea

enteRtAinment, peAtimmq

sam makia and
the Polynesians

for your dancing pleasure

stARHinc, the paqo page Revue
hawaiian, tahitian, maori, and samoan
Flime Torch Dancing and Songs to Steel and Rhythm Guitars

And to top it off, after we've welcomed 1977..
You'll be served East Winds famous Pu-Pu Platter
brimming with five exquisite Oriental hors d'oeuvres
served over flaming Hibachi.

T A D i f f $55 Per Couple
vfA K. I (- J- ! j % w l | | be iddfd lor gratuiliei

By ReseRvation onLy

Rt. 22 West.
Scotch Plains, N,J

RESERVE NOW FOR HOLIDAY OFFICE PARTIES
DINNERS SERVED NEW YEAR'S DAY FROM 1 P.M.
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY AT 1 P.M.
Enjoy Dinner from our Regular Menu,
Also Serving a Special Christmas Menu,

m



Educationally Speaking
by DR. REIGH W. CARPENTER

What is the "third grade" curriculum? Or, "third grade" for
that matter?

A few decades ago elementary schools were operating under a
structure where fixed standards of achievement and single standards
of expectancy were maintained within a pre-established period of time
(September through June). In essence, the curriculum was established
and the child molded into it! All "third graders" were expected to
obtain the knowledge and degree of skills established for the
designated school year's span of time. The child who learned rapidly
basically stopped at an artificial barrier and marked time through June,
while the slow learner might very well have been a failure and be
required to "repeat the grade" — and repeat it from the very
beginning of the "graded curriculum", too.

Educators and the "systems" have made great progress over the
past few decades. We have greater knowledge of the learning process,
of children and how they grow and mature and of the very nature of
learning itself. We recognize that each child is different in so many
ways; that each reaches varied levels of readiness at varied stages; that
exposures and experiences outside of school affect learning; and that
materials and techniques should be adapted to the child's needs — not
the needs of a "third grade'\eurrieulum.

How difficult it is for some in our society to recognize-—and accept —
that all children are not the same in "grade 3'." — or in any assigned
"grade"! The variation in ages is a maturity factor that is most obvious
— and yet created by the "system" where we have arbitrarily
established an ''entrance age" for admission into school. The cut-off
date for admission |s usually December 1st may enter school the
previous September;*those who are not wait another year. Few realize
that the ages of a group of Kindergarten children in September can
range from 4 years, 9 months (with a, birthday on December 1st) to 5
years, 9 months (with aBirthday on December 2nd)! : ;

Thus, the "readiness level" is affected by almost a year of maturity
and by a year of experience in society as he/she may have been
exposed to it And those age differences never change — in third
grade and through high school on to graduation. (Unless, he/she is
failed at an early """grade'level" for pot ."meeting grade level
standards" — and then this difference is further compounded!)

Many parents still believe that there are "grade level standards of
expectancy" and a prescribed curriculum for grade 3, and that all
students at that level "are (and should be!) experiencing common,
structured, daily lessons simultaneously And why not?.....These
were the experiences which we had when we attended "third
grade"!....A weekly spelling list for all in the class;....The same daily
math homework (or was it called arithmetic then?) "read chapter
six and answer the questions at the end of the chapter" (and from
the same science or social studies book!) class readings with each
contributing a paragraph orally; or perhaps we all were using the same
workbook or "weekly reader"'.....It was easier that way: one lesson to
plan — and each child either passed or failed....,a textbook with a
common reading level which bored some frustrated others....basically,
mediocrity in teaching and learning!

Teaching has changed and so has the "third grade curriculum"....
Staff preparation is in greater depth for multiple assignments and
activities — almost for each child (some call it Individualization; others,
a continuous progress program..). Expanded materials, programs,
non-print and audio-visual experiences and multiple textbooks,
soft-covered backs and supplements now challenge teacher
planning, yet provide for those differences in the "third grade
classroom."

Does the "third grade curriculum" provide for boys and girls who
are seven or eight as in the past? Or, do we now draw upon all
materials for all the recognized levels of readiness for achievement?....
We provide materials from all "grades" (l$t-6th) and from the middle
school "reading levels" as well; for we have children in "grade3" who
read on all levels (lst-Sth). The rapid learner moves on and is not
blocked — "held back" — by an artificial barrier which "stops" his
growth until he reaches the next grade in the following September. The
slower learner is identified at his level and is provided challenges at his
identified pace through which he can succeed — and more important
— through which he can be stimulated with success for further desire
to learn.

Thus, the "third grade" curriculum encompasses some of that which
has been classified In all "grades" So does the "second grade" and
the "fifth grade", etc As a matter of fact, the elementary school
should be considered a structure for learning without regard to
"graded curriculum." We begin where the child is, and we move
him/her ahead into the curriculum at his/her identified speed and
stages of readiness.

So, what is the value of "grades", as such? Years ago when the
one-room schoolhouse became overcrowded and we moved into a
building with multiple rooms, we began to identify students by the
number of years they were exposed to the 3 R's (first year, second
year, etc.). The sixth year was at one time the maximum expectancy for
most youngsters; then the eighth year; and, finally, a high school
diploma became essential to more and more.....The "years in school"
somehow were transcribed to "grades in school" when educators
divided the curriculum into structured time periods of a year of school
work and expectancies and patterned the curriculum for all
children Then, we began to comprehend more about the learning
process and the different stages of readiness of each child — and the
"third grade" curriculum was expanded to include the curriculum of
"other grades". (We even had varied reading groups!) Now, we
have labeled the process (we've been doing it for years to a certain
degree) — as "indivldualization" or "continuous progress" or the
"non-graded elementary school".

And "individualization" is not really new Go back to the
one-room schoolhouse how on earth did the school marrn survive
with 6 or 8 "grades" or "years in school" without "individualiza-

tion"? We have only refined It — as we learn more and more about
the learning process — and believe in the Individual child's worth —
more and more!

Well, what then is a "Third grade" curriculum — or "course of
study?" For that matter, what is "third grade"d? Merely a
product of past experience for which many of us are fearful of losing
because "that's the way WE learned" — and we feel more comfortable
and secure with it!

And we could go on What's and "A" or "B" in third
grade? Upon what is it based?....Achievement of the "third grade
curriculum"? What is a "third grade teacher"? Is she teaching
a "third grade" child? "Third grade curriculum"??? or an
elementary school curriculum to an individual child?

Someday, our society will accept reality and realize that the
elementary school is no longer the "grade school", and that educators
have made great strides and sound progress within their profession —
in spite of the traditions and fears of those who lean too heavily upon
the past.

In the days of the one-room schoolhouse, no one ever dreamed of
open-heart surgery Aren't we glad the medical profession has
stimulated research and change — and recognizes the different needs of
people — and the individual?.....And how readily we have accepted
such changes!!!!.....

6th Graders lend A Hand

41 Pick-It1'
On TV

Shown in the photo are Billy Wilkings. Emily Galenski, Cathy Mee,
Kimbcrly Garvin. Greg Shaw, Steven Merle, Art Gresh, Grace Kulik,
Patty Myska, Christine Wheeler, and Billy evans.

Mrs. Nancy Smith's sixth grade at Evergreen School is working hard
making stuffed animals for the children at Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.

Every afternoon at two the students work on materials they have
brought from home, making fish with neckties and teddy bears. The
finished results are lovely, and will make some lucky children very
happy.

Before cool weather sets in
next fall, bring the plant inside
again and put it in a south
window svhere it will get lots of
light. If plants are to flosver they
must be kept in darkness from S
p.m. to 8 a.m. from the first of
Oct. to Thanksgiving,

It takes a lot of special care
but some people like the chal.
lenge of trying to flower their
1976 Pointsettia for Christmas
1977.

Poinsettia
Points

You can enjoy the poinsettia
you received for Christmas be-
yond the holidays if you follow
these tips from Cooperative
Extension Service horticultural
specialists at Cook College,
Rutgers Univ.

Keep your poinsettia In a1

sunny warm window but make
sure it's not drafty. If there's
danger of chilling at night, take
the plant out of the window
before you go to bed.

Try to maintain soil moisture
at moderate and uniform levels.
The soil should be neither soggy
wet nor bone dry. When the top
of the soil is dry, waver it.

After the plant stops bloom-
ing and the leaves begin to fall, ! lf V°u sel1 ^T home and make a
gradually stop watering it. The I Prtf' U"cle

h
 Sani f \ exPect * Bet

f ... ,, J = a share of that profit in tne form of
leaves will soon turn yellow and | jncome t a x e s J ^ ^ u n | M s ^
^a"' | reinvest your proceeds in another

Then store the dried-off plant f home or arB JVBr 65

in a cool, dark basement at 50 i
to 60 degrees until April or May
and water it lightly, give it just
enough water to keep the roots
and stems from drying out.

In May, cut the stems back 3
to 5 inches, and repot the

The nightly drawing of tue
winning number in the New
jersey Lottery's "Pick-It" game
will be televised live over the
State's public television network
beginning Monday, January 3.

The announcement was made
jointly today by Henry N. Luther
III, executive director of the
Lottery, and Dr. Lawrence T.
Frymire, executive director of
New Jersey Public Television.

The "Pick-It" drawings will
be televised Monday through
Friday immediately following
the half-hour New Jersey Ne%vs
Report, which begins at 7:30
p.m. The Saturday nighL draw-
ing will not be televised, but will
be held at 8 p.m. at Lottery
Headquarters in trenton.

In May of 1975, New Jersey
became the first Slate Lottery to
offer a daily game in which
players can select their own
numbers. The game has in-
creased steadily in popularity
and is now averaging approxi-
mately 5300,000 in -sales a day.

Ne Jersey Public Broadcast-
ing provides complete statewide
coverage through Channels 52
in Trenton, 58 in New Bruns-
wick. 50 in Montclair and 23 in
Southern New Jersey. The
"Pick-lt" drawings will be held
in New Jersey Public Televi-
sion's studios in Trenton. In the
event the drawing cannot be
held at New Public Television,
for any reason on any night, the
drawing will be held at Lottery
headquarters in Trenton.

Hiking Club
Will

On Christmas Day, members
of the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests are invit-
ed to the Christmas Day Mini
Hike, a two and a half mile hike
led by Millie Schutz. Hikers will
meat at Locust Grove at 10:00
a.m. Please bring a snack for a
quick picnic brunch.

On Sunday, December 26.
hikers will meet at Packam.ck
Wayne Mall at 9:00 am for the
Bootleg Hike. The leader will be
chosen from participants.

Information about the Hiking
Club can be obtained from the
Union County Park Commission
Recreation Department.
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LORIHiDDEN

Real
Estate
Today

REDUCE TAXABLE SALE PROFIT

poinsettia. Then put the plant in
a warm, sunny place in your
yard and keep it watered and
fertilized during the summer.

Therefore, those who profit from
a home sale, put ;he check in the
bank and rent an apartment, should
not overlook any legitimate ex-
penses which would reduce the size
of the taxable gam,

top.

So-called " f i x -up" expenses also
can lead to tax savings. This
" f ix -up" work must be done during
the 90 day period before the sale
and payment must be made no later
than 30 days after the sale.

If there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of r ia l estate
please phone or drop In at PATRICK
L. HEDDiN COMPANY, 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-9102;
7 M l , Bethel Road, W a r r e n ,
754-7511; Rt. 22 Westbound, White-
house. 534-4085; Rt. 31, Washing-
ton, 889-7000. We're here to help!

ixpenses such as the Realtor's

commissions, deed preparat ion,

legal and appraisal fses, and any

escrow fees, can be taken off the
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Gridders On
All Area Team

Seniors Ed Reilly. Vince De
Stefams and Charlie Jenkinson
have been named to the Courier
News All-Arca football teams.
The deep back Reilly made the
All-Area defense on the third
Team. Selected to the all-Area
offense Second Team was De
Stefanis at center.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an
adjourned meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the borough of
FanwQod will be held on Wed-
nesday, December 29th 1976 at
8 P.M. at borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Formal action will be taken on
the item properly coming before
the Mayor and Council at that
time.

John H, Campbell Jr.
Borough Clerk

TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MEETING OF THE

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS

(In Compliance with
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS
ACT — Chapter 231, P.L. 1975)

Notice is hereby given by the
Township Council of the Town,
ship of Scotch Plains of the
following Special Meeting:

Date: December 27, 1976

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Location: Rooms 204-206, Mu-
nicipal Building, 430 Park Ave.
nue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

Type of Meeting: Meeting ol
Councilpcrsons Noel S. Musial,
Anne B. Wodjenski, Robert E.
Griffin, B. Lawrence Newcomb,
and Councilman-Elect Alar
Augustine, for the purpose ol
discussing Council and Mayoral
appointments to be made at
January 1, 1977 re-organization
mcctng.

Agenda: Same as above.

Actions To Be Taken: Formal
action to be taken on January 1,

Date of Notification: December
21, 1976

Distribution and Method of
Notification: By Hand: S.P.
Times, Bulletin Board, Town
Hall; By Mail: Courier News
ami Dailv Journal

Theatre Review

BY LIBBY BARSKY
The Night of tho Tribades Per OIov Enquist McCarter Theater

Swedish Modern is the term that describes the spare economy of line
that the eye is accustomed to seeing in furniture. With the same
architectural sureness of design and detail, Per Enquist has fashioned
a play for the ear and mind that can be described as Swedish Modern,

The title, The Night of the Tribades, tells you exactly what the play
is about once you know that Tribade is Greek for Lesbian. August
Strindberg, Swedish avant garde playright, has discovered his wife
with another woman. He reacts by throwing the other woman out and
writing a play about two women. It Is this play, "The Stronger", which
brings the three together again. They meet on the rehearsal stage and
in the new two hours, the audience learns what actually happened that
night and how the past has influenced the present,

August Strindberg was an artist who used his own life to create the
works that went on stage, But here, as we confront the real event
against the invented events, we see how much was written as a denial
of what happened. "The Stronger", is a story about two women who
loved the same man. The wife sees a forgotten friend in a tea shop and
talks at her about her (the wife's) life, her children and her husband.
Throughout her talk, the other woman remains silent, and it is through
these silences that the wife realizes that this friend was her husband's
mistress and the other woman's tastes have somehow shaped hers.

Marie Caroline David, the other woman (portrayed by Kathryn
Walker) has influenced Sir! von Essen Strindberg (Patricia! Elliott) but
there the similarity ends. Strindberg proclaims the importance of the
absent husband in his rehearsal comments, and the audience is aware
of just how absent the husband is to these two women. Sir! wants
something more, some undefined recognition in her own right, and this
what has gotten her back to the stage. She wishes to make a comeback
as an actress, and this play of Strindberg* s is designed to be her
vehicle.

The form of rehearsal allows all the characters to take verbal
potshots at each other then retreat into the discipline the rehearsal
imposes. Strindberg can tell Viggo Schiwe (Ted Graeber) the theatre
manager to shut up, when he gets fed up with his flowery
compliments. Donald Madden plays Strindberg as the barely civil
genius whose unexpected explosions make him impossible to live with
under the best of situations. And he Is in the worst situation any writer
could be in. Nothing is being published or accepted. He needs support,
but doesn't know how to ask for it. He feels "useless". Slri, his wife
echoes the same word. She too, feels "useless", but she puts her faith
in freedom, in living her own life without Strindberg. She is going
toward something, not to someone. Marie Caroline David is introduced
as an alcoholic and Lesbian, but through Kathryn Walker's
interpretation, she transcends this stereotype because she has learned
to survie many labels and has emerged whole.

As the play ends, the audience knows that the play that is In
rehearsal will have only one night's performance, that Slri will divorce
Strindberg and that this is the last time they will be together. When the
photographer (Lawrence Holfeener) comes to make their picture, a
non-verbal comment is made. The women are standing together and
Strindberg is off on the side. The photographer moves them into the

conventional pose with the man between the two women. Siri, even
puts her head on his shoulder. It is the picture of perfect harmony and a
complete deception. The play ends with the scene in a gigantic photo
blow-up. A visual comment about what the play hasn't been.

In an article in the Scandinavian Review, Per Enquist admitted that
he had once asked a student to translate into English only a part of a
story by Strindberg. The student didn't follow directions and translated
the entire story. When the class discussed the story they did not find
Strindberg's treatment of women as shocking as Enquist's attempt to
censor the story. This play, Mr. Enquist's first, is probably the result of
that class discussion. In confronting this episode in Strindberg's life,
Per Enquist Is also confronting today's husbands with their most
threatening fantasy; what do you do when your wife prefers a woman?

Donald Madden, Kathryn Walker, and Patricia Elliott make a superb
cast. They are so good, one wonders whether this a truly great play or
just a vehicle for gifted actors. The play will be at McCarter theatre,
Princeton until December 19, when there is an evening and matinee
performance. If you ever make arrangements at the McCarter boxoffiee
and for some reason you can't use your tickets, if you will give the box
office a 24 hour notice, they will exchange those tickets for a more
favorable date.

*

*

MiiT THE PROS
AND CONGRATULATIONS!

We salute our two associates to whom the New
Jersey Association of Realtor Boards has awarded

membership in the

MILLION DOLLAR SALES CLUB

!

JANE McGURDY
(I

RAY PESCI

fatricklfleddeii
"~ "~ J- RiA i TW1

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains Rt. 22, Whitehouse
7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 31, Washington

First row: Sue Somerville, Janet Witzel, Cathy Gandla
Second row: Bert Bonner, Mary Aclto, Carol Wood, Pierce Joyce
Third row: Merritt Colehamer, Roger Love, Dwlght Weeks, Ray Rlchey, i i l l Taylor, Hal Moore

Everyone at Taylor & Love, Inc. wishes you the happiest holidays,

Ti
LOVE, INC,TAYLOR 549 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
322-9393

189 Elm Street
Westfield
854.6866
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TED SCHILLER

Schiller To
Senior Bowl

Ted Schiller of Princeton
University has been selected to
participate in the American
Senior Bowl on Sunday, January
2nd at 1:00 pm in Tampa,
Florida. The game is played
between College All-Stars from
the North and South and is
scheduled for national televi-
sion. It is sponsored by the
Lions Club of America with pro.
coeds assigned to aid the blind.

Ted, a 6 ft. 2 in. 220 1b.
senior, is a three-year letter
winner and starting defensive
tackle for the Tigers. He has
been named to the All-Ivy Team
by the coaches and the Assoc-
iated Press — the only unani-
mous choice. He has also been
selected to the first team All
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference Team by the coaches of
Eastern college teams.

Ted is a lifetime resident of
Scotch Plains and was grad-
uated from Seton Hall Prep
School in South Orange, He was
selected to both the All-State
Football and Baseball Teams as
a senior in high school, Ted also
played in the first Junior Raider
League in Scotch Plains.

Ted plans to enter law school
upon graduation from Princeton
University. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Schiller of 524
Dona Lane in Scotch Plains and
is the oldest of seven children.

H.S. Sports
awards On
NJPTV

An annual sports tradition at
New Jersey Public Television is
honoring those high school
teams, players and coaches who
played an important part in con-
tributing to an all-around out-
standing Fall sports scene in
New Jersey.

Monday, December 20 at
8:00 pm on "That's It In
Sports" on NJPTV channels 23,
50, 52 and 58, Sports Director
Dick Landis presents the awards
to the number one high school
football team in New Jersey,
high school athlete of the year,
high school coach of the year
and special awards in the fields
of football, cross-country, soccer
and field hockey.

It's taken many weeks of ob-
serving and investigating all the
high school teams, players and
coaches to determine the out-
standing in each field. Based on
rankings correlated by the en-
tire NJPTV sports staff, these
awards represent the highest
achievement in each of the Fall
sport categories.

Bowl Game
Proposed For
Giant Stadium

Senator Frank J, Dodd
(D-District 26-Essex) suggested
in Trenton that "The Sports and
Exposition Authority should
give serious consideration to
making Giants'" Stadium the
site of a College Football Bowl
Came, to take place annually at
some time in the Christmas-
New Year period."

"All of us in the Legislature,"
the Senator said, "and, I'm cer-
tain all the citizens of New Jer-
sey, are tremendously proud of
the magnificent new major
league sports facilities which
have been constructed in the
Meadows by the Sports and Ex-
position Authority. Quite hon-
estly, it is almost as enjoyable
watching the reactions of New
Yorkers and, other 'foreigners'
as they experience the comfort,
convenience and quality of the
facilities at Giants' Stadium as it
Is to experience them ourselves.
And what more appropriate way
to demonstrate our pride than to
utilize Giants' Stadium as the
site of a new and certain-to-
become Major College Football
Bowl Game!

Senator Dodd concluded by
saying, "there are no doubts in
my mind that a New Jersey or
Garden State Bowl game would
be tremendously successful in
attracting not only capacity at-
tendance, but top quality col-
lege teams. The days svhen New
Jerseyans were content with
'Consolation' prizes and 'Sec-
ond Sittings' are long gone, For
years we have had the will to be
'Major League,' the new Sports
and Exposition Authority Facili-
ties finally give us the means to
lend rather than to be last in
major national sporting events. I
hope the members of the Sports
and Exposition Authority will

.see merit in this proposal and
take whatever action they deem
appropriate to make it a real-
ity.'?

Four-Way Tie
In Fanwood

After three weeks of action in
the Fanwood Old Men's Basket-
ball League, four teams are tied
for the top spot. After winning
its first two games, Hunter was
convincinly beaten by rocco's
last week by a score of 67-42,
Rocco's scoring attack was led
by Dan Remler with 19 points.

The Moppets, meanwhile,
after an agonizing overtime loss
to Hunter, came back to beat
Union County Volkswagen by a
49-37 margin. Once again, Jon
Hulsizer led the Moppets with a
24 point effort, while Bruce Day
paced U.C. Volks with 15,

Willoughby, after two early
losses, broke into the win
column with a 71-53 victory over
Fanwood Liquors, With the loss
of its all-star forward, Mike
Barkasy, the once powerful
Fanwood Liquor team has drop-
ped to the cellar of the league
standings. Willoughby's victory
carne as a result of a combined
38 point effort by Gene Hebding
and Fred Walz.

Pony League
Begins

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission Pony League
got off to an excellent start
with many exciting games play-
ed. The league for 7-9 graders
will run every Thursday in the
winter.

The evening started with the
Bulls facing the Sonics, The
game stayed close most of the
way but the Bulls defense and
rebounding proved too much for
the Sonics and the score ended
with the Bulls on top 33-24,
Chuck Jones led the way with
13 points while Kevin Evalyn
scored 8 points. The top scor-
er for the Sonics was Pete
Mislach with 15 points, The
Knlcks faced the Suns with the
Suns winning 29-24 in a fine
battle. The Suns Jeff Keats
led all scorers, pumping in 12
points. The Hawks showed
championship form In turning
back the Warriors 41-25. The
duo of Steve Workman and Paul
Lamastra combinad for 30
points, Jim Katims was high
for the Warriors with 11 points,

The Bucks and Celtics put
on ft fine show as thier game
was close the whole way. Good
defense by both sides kept the
•|ame in doubt until the final
minute when the Celtics went
ahead to Stay 29-26. Bill
Walsh and Rich Ulichney both
scored 10 points to lead the
Celtics, Steve Klapy was high
for the Bucks with 8 points.

The game of the night pro-
ved to be the Braves vs. Blaz-
ers in the Boys Gym. Both
teams have shooters and r e -
bounders. The game started
exciting with both teams play-
ing even and ended just about
the same way, the Blazers just
pulling the thriller out, 52-48,
Tremendous offense and defen-
se on both sides really kept
the game exciting the entire
way, Mike Day was the lead-
ing scorer of the night, scor-
ing a whopping 20 points and
taking many rebounds. Speedy
Fred Armstrong scored 16
points to lead the Braves.

Hottel Plays
College Soccer

The Tri-State University soc-
cer team completed their sea-
son with a 5-5 overall record
and a 3-3 mark in the Mid-
Central Conference, The team
was young but played with great
determination. Coach Dave Ha-
le will have a more experienc-
ed team next year and is look-
ing forward to a successful sea-
son in 1977,

Among the team members
was Richard 5. Hottel, 134 For-
est Road, Fanwood. A graduate
of Scotch Plain-Fanwood High
School, he is majoring in bus-
iness management. Rich was
a standout at both right half-
back and right fullback,

Cheerleaders
Picked

Cheerleading cryouts for
Scotch Plains Recreation.were
held on December 8, 1976. The
new squad is made up of 10
girls and 2 alternates. They
are; Captain-Stacey Evans,
Co-Captain-Gina DiNizlo, Luc-
ille Kohut, Amy Messier, Ad-
riana Appezzato, Kelly Hough-
ton, Florence Tamayo, Lori
Eaton, Kristin Lynos, Kelly
Waite and the two alternates
are Cheryl Watson, and Jean-
nette Dupuy,

The girls will be cheering
for Recreation basketbill on
Tuesday nights at Park Jr . High
The advisor for the squad is
Jane Seibert.

Park Basketball
Wins First .

Park's 9th grade basketball
won its 1st game against Wood-
row Wilson in double overtime,
35 to 30. Park was forced into
overtime after a 29 to 29 tie after
regulation, Neither team scored
in the first 3 minute overtime.
Brad Lindsey secured the vic-
tory with a basket and two
clutch foul shots in the second
overtime.

Leading Park to its first
victory was Gerald Finney with
11 points, 13 rebounds, 4 steals
and 2 blocked shots. Also play-
ing well were Brad Lindsey with
8 points, 11 rebounds, 4 steals;
Jeff Mahoney 6 points, 3 steals
and Pete Yessman with 4 points,
7 rebounds, 2 steals.

The team defeated North
Brunswick, 64-50 in its next
game. Park was never in trouble,
leading 52 to 27 after 3 quarters.

Leading the way for Park was
Gerald Finney 20 points, 4
rebounds, 3 steals and picking
up 2 charges; Brad Lindsey had
14 points, 7 rebounds, 2 steals;
Jeff Mahoney had 10 points, 2
assists and Steve Theirbach had
4 points, 3 assists, and 2 steals.

Park Hoopers
Lose 49=48 .

In the third game of the
season. Park was upset by
Edison of Westfield by the score
of 49-48. Park held a 20-10
halftime lead by playing excel-
lent defense against a much
taller team. Park ran into foul
trouble in the second half allow-
ing Edison 39 points. Playing
well for Park was Gerald Finney
with 17 points, 4 steals, 2
assists, and 6 rebounds; Brad
Lindsey with 11 points, 7 re-
bounds, 2 steals, and Reggie
Hammonds with 6 points, 6
rebounds, 4 steals, 2 assists and
1 blocked shot,

Wieboldt
Named MVP

Ken Wieboldt of Scotch
Plains, co-captain of the Mora-
vian College soccer team the
past two seasons, was named
most valuable offensive player
at the annual banquet Tuesday
night in the Haupert Union
Building.

Wieboldt, a son of Mr, and
Mrs. Frederick Wieboldt, 2318
Carol Place, had four goals and
eight assists for 12 points this
year. Last year he had 14 points.
He is a history major.

Wieboldt, whose father is
soccer coach at Upsala College,
tied Moravian's career assist
record with 27 in four years, a
mark set by All-American
George Luzzi in the 1965-68
years.

The Greyhounds had a 9-5-1
svon-loss-tie record in Middle
Atlantic Conference.

Daidone Takes
First Place

The SPFHS wrestlers were in
action at the Seton Hall Tourna-
ment December 17-18, Out of
eight teams the Raiders took 4th
place, Robert Daidone was the
lone Raider to take a first place.
Daidone pinned his first two
jpponents and then decisioned
iis final foe. Taking seconds for
the Raiders were Tom Valley,
Rich Fallen and Lance Porter.
Meanwhile, Greg Wachter-
hauser took a third and Gary
Mauro took a fourth.

Sports
BY

Swisher
Tonight the SPFHS Varsity

Basketball team faces West-
field, away. The junior varsity
games starts at 6:30. During the
Christmas vacation the basket-
ball team will participate in the
Hillside Christmas Invitational
Tournament and the wrestling
team will enter the Union
County Tourney at Westfield
beginning Tuesday, December
28.

Last monday the Raiders var-
sity basketball team were edged
by third ranked Plainfield 69-65,
Lionel McGill's 22 points led the
winners while Scott rodgers led
the Raider with 22 points; Jim
Coleman also had 14 points.

SPFHS won its first basket-
ball game of the year against
Westfield last Friday. Thp
Devils were off to a 7-6
when the Raiders got rolling,
Kevin Ford started the Raiders
on a 13-2 spree, with a steal and
a pass for a bucket. At the end
of the first quarter, the Raiders
had a commanding 19-10 lead.

The team did not let up,
though, as they scored the first
eight points of the second
quarter, with Scott Rodgers
having an assist and a basket,
The Raiders held on to their lead
and won 65-51. Scott Rodgers
had 23 points to 'pace the
Raiders, while Patterson Reese-
and Kevin Ford chipped in 12
points apiece. Others helping
the Raiders cause were Dave
Cherry and Jim Coleman with
six points each and Noel Richey,-
Dan Bachi and Bruce Gardener
had two points.

Live Basketball
On NJPTV

This is an exciting week for
live basketball action as New
Jersey Public Television pre-
sents the meetings of Princeton
University and Notre Dame on
Monday, January 3 at 8:00 pm
and Rutgers University and
Perm State on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 5 at 8:00 pm on channels
23, 50, 52 and 58.'

In the first game of the week
on Monday. January 3, national,
ranked Notre Dame meets
Princeton University live from
the Princeton gym as Garden
State sports fans also see the
homecoming of two Nesv Jersey
high school basketball stars. Bill
Paterno and Bob Roma. Both
Paterno and Roma attended
Christian Brothers Academy in
south Jersey before going on to
Notre Dame and Princeton re-
spectfully.

Now Bill Paterno and the top-
notch fighting Irishmen of Notre
Dame lock horns with Bob Roma
and the Princeton Tigers for a
truly exciting evening of basket-
ball action.

On Wednesday, January 5,
the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers
take on the tough Penn State
team live from the Rutgers col-
lege gym in New Brunswick,

All the exciting play-by-play
action and color commentary for
these tsvo New Jersey college
basketball games svill be pre-
sented by Sports-caster of the
Year Dick Landis and Dr. Fred
Price, Villanova University bas-
ketball star and former Trenton
High School coach.
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Sports
FYO Basketball
Season Opens

The Fonwood Youth Organization Junior League Basketball for the
1976.77 season officially opened on December 14, 1976.

The Hawks defeated the Celtics in the seasons opener 41 to 16:
Scoring for the Hawks was D. Syms 11. A. Gardner 7, S. Mee 6, Mike
Rodgers 6, Mike Towle 5, R. Lane 2 for the losers.

On December 15, 1976 the Nets outseored the Rockets 44 to 33 in
their opening game, Scoring for the Nets, 5. Terry 24, M. D'Antuono
10. J, Margunrdt 5. Scoring in a losing cause for the rockets, M.
Romano 11, T. Lassiter 10, and B. Culver 6.

In a squeaker, the Warriors edged the winless Celtics 26 to 25. J.
Keller 7, K. Newell 7, and R. Nawrocki 6, for the warriors scoring. For
the Celtics. R. Lane 8, M. Towle 5 and M. Rodgers 4.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the Coaches, Officials,
Players and their families.

TEAMS '

NETS
HAWKS
WARRIORS
ROCKETS
CELTICS

WON

I
I

; i
i
0

LOST

0
0
0

2

AVERAGE

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Midget League Standings

GAMES OF DEC. 21st CURRENT STANDINGS

Warriors
Knicks
Pistons
Lakers
Bulls
Suns
Bullets
Bucks
Sonics
Celtics
Hawks
Braves

Game of
Blazers..

37
32
31
22
24
23
21
14
14

- " 5
14

the Week!!
32 Kings..3O O.T.

east
Knicks
Suns
Pistons
Blazers
Sonics
Braves
Bucks

west
Bulls
Kings
Lakers
Warriors
Bullets
Hasvks
Celtics

4
4
4
3
2
1
1

4
3
1
1
0
0
0

"JONNY WONDER"* 4k u i "JONNY WONDER-

SO says trie ?A . . . by DICK ROGERS

?###Hey, vereRANS.
IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT-
WHAT GX BENEFITS YOU
AflE ENTITLEP TO, LOOK
IN YOUR LOCAL IBltPHONl
P1RCCTORY VMDEft UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT FOR THE
NUMBER 10 CALL TO REACH-
A VETERANS ADMM5TRATWN

Contact nearest VA office

[chock your phone book] or

a local veterans group.

School One...
Continued From Page 1

contemplate. The town govern-
ment — which represents the
taxpayers — may eventually
want to acquire that site for
senior citizen housing. And the
Board of Education, which
represents those same tax-
payers, will be having that
building and land for sale. Does
the twain meet? Is the Township
Council able to say to the Board,
"Hold up on that sale until we
see if we'll get the purchase
price, for which we've applied to
federal sources?" Not so. The
two operate as separate entities.

Kay Winn, who retired from
the school district just recently,
was one of the purchasers. She
bought a tiny table and chairs
for a grandchild. She had paid
about S3 for the desk, and SI
apiece for matching chairs, and
planned to sand them down a bit
and paint or refinish them.

Acting Superintendent for
Business Frank Hicks plans
another sale In the near future.
The furniture tallies in the
hundreds of items and a sale
will, undoubtedly, bring out a
few of the old classmates, to buy
their children or their grand-
children a bit of oldtime Scotch
Plains.

NOTICE is hereby given that
an adjourned meeting of the
Environmental Commission of
the Borough of Fanwood will
be held on December 20,
1976 at 8;00 P.M. in the Fan-
wood Community House,

Such action as is deemed
necessary will be taken on the
items listed below and on such
additional items properly com-
ing before the Board at that
time.

Ordinance 672R

Chairs and tables, at Old School One, awaiting disposal at public sale,

The Board's one goal is to sell
that building and land at the
best financial return possible to
the district, and making recom-
mendations toward that end was
the sole charge of the special
committee. Not to determine
what would look nicest in down-
town Scotch Plains, or what
establishment would go best on
that land, but strictly how best
to realize top,dollar. Realtors,
construction men, businessmen,
lawyers were represented on the
committee.

Inside the school, there are
still reminders of the past to be
had. Room after room is piled
high with sturdy old table-desks
and tiny chairs. There has
already been one sale of con-
tents. Another will be held by
the school district sometime in
the future. The small chairs are
a study in design history. For
example, there are dozens of
strong solid oak desks and
chairs. They need a bit of
gluing, and they'd make fine
additions to a child's room, as a
play desk, a nightstand, etc.
"There are even people who are
planning to use them as televi-
sion tables," said Paul Bartlett,
a custodian who received his
education at the old school,
along svith his wife, the former
Valerie Miller, and her mother
as well. Then there are stacks of
chairs and desks from the more
modern, "tubular" era
—wooden tops to the desks,
wooden seats to the chairs, on a
foundation of curved tubular
steel.

The school harbors a wealth
of the old attached chairs, with
the flip-up seats, that once lined
auditorium walls throughout the
nation. Their useability and
comfort is a bit more dubious,
Then there are strong, heavy
teacher desks — the oak kind
with knee hole and three big
drawers down the right side.
There are a few oak cubbies, a
metal laboratory table, and
many of the "college" kind of
desk chairs — the ones with an
arm rest, and a book-storage
section underneath.

Barbara Russell is a secretary,
now, in the central administra-
tion building on Plainfield Ave,
On her office wall directly in her
line of vision, hangs a beautiful
watercolor of Old School ONe,
"1 remember so well, as 1 look at
those front steps. It was a big
thing when you could jump from
the first ledge, lining the steps.
Then, it was reajly big time
when you could do it from the
second ledge." Barbara is a
member of one of the hundreds
of local families who sent gene-
raions of students to the old
school, which stands today in
the center of a community as a
reminder of changing times,
burgeoning classrooms, the
need for the newer. The curious
paradox is that, even today, as
the district tries to sell School
One, which was abandoned only
three years ago and replaced by
a nesver School One on Willow
Avenue, there is talk within the
district of closing another school
— this time due not to age or
condition, but to declining en-
rollments.

Scotch Plains
Winter Sports

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
plans have been made regard-
ing a Winter Sports Program at
Brookside Park and Scotch Hills
Golf Course.

Depending entirely on natural
snow fall of sufficient propor-
tions the Recreation Commis-
sion will make available desi-
gnated areas at Scotch Hills Golf
Course for sleigh riding and
tobogganing. Attendants will be
assigned and there will be desi-
gnated areas for sleigh riding
and tobogganing when weather
conditions permit. Whenever
tests determine that the ice is
thick enough at Brookside Park,
located off of Hetfield Avenue,
outdoor ice skating will be per-
mitted. Skating will be per-
mitted only when the gold ball is
up.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Balls . . .

At Discount Prices
GoHpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmfinlshmd
Golf

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat, *:30 A.M. - 5 FJi,

Closed Son. & Men., Eves. By

T H I TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(Ail Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUID

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322^7177

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777



Nehemiah ties
National Record

If the weather this winter is as
bleak as the officiating was at
Princeton's Jadwin Gym Deve-
lopment track meet last Satur-
day, there should be some
miserable storms ahead.

Shortly after senior Skeets
Nehemiah tied the state and
national high hurdles (4 hurdles
at 39") record, an announce-
ment confirming the record was
made. However, later in the day
the decision was reversed and
the record was declared "unof-
ficial" because there was no
string or tape at the finish.

In the Finals Skeets cruised to
a winning 7.0 mark, but these
finals were not 'official". Be-
cause of a statistical mistake, a
hurdler that was scheduled to
run, Decathlon AIl-Amerlcan
Vince Reilly, did not, for he was
high.jumping at the time,
therefore, the meet bureaucracy
arranged another Final race.

By this time, Skeets had had
enough and would not run
again. According to SPFHS
coach Joe Ascolese, "Nehemiah
was quite ill the night before
and he had little sleep. After
Skeets had run and won his
races, he was exhausted. Fur-
thermore, Ascolese did not want
to risk his star hurdler getting
injured or more ill.

Nevertheless, the second final
went on, minus Skeets, with
vince Reilly eventually getting
disqualified for Improper clear-
ance technique.

"The next time Skeets races,"
related Coach Ascolese, "there
will be a tape at the finish." The
former trackman added that
"everytime Skeets runs there is
the potential for a broken
record,"

Senior distance ace Matt
Mokowski had no problems with
the officials after running a
4:23.5 mile for second place.
This time was also a personal
best for indoor races.

"1 am very pleased to have
run such a good time so early in
the season," stated Matt,

Junior half-miler Dave Heath
was in position to win his race
coming around the final turn of
the track, when according to the
coach he "got boxed in but then
forced out into the 3rd lane."

Other top Raider performan-
ces included junior Knute Lei-
dal's 10:26,4 two-mile run,
senior Fred Taylor's 6.9 60 yard
dash, and junior Andy Kameros'
2:11.ft half-mile run.

Last Wednesday, the team
squeeked by Thomas Jefferson
by the score of 39-38 for its first
dual meet win. Individual win-
ners included Skeets Nehemiah
in the hurdles and high jump,
Matt Mokowski in the 880,
Knute Leidal in the One-mile
run, and senior Paul "Blai"
Barrett in the two-mile. In the
440 Fred Taylor recorded his
personal best.

Union County
Super Bowl

On Sunday December 26th
it's Pitt vs. Oakland and Minn,
vs, LA. But the biggest game for
Union County Fans will be
played earlier in the day. At 11
a. m. at the Scotch Plains High
School Field, Scotch Plains
Football League Champs
Jerseyland Community Center
will face the Champs of Gar-

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-H29Woodland Ave., Piainfield
(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Divmloprnd Artas

And Include Perpetual Cert

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4'30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 ' Tel. PI 6-172S

SYLVAN POOLS
SALES RECEPTIONIST
FACT — Work for Syivan, World's Most

Experienced Pool Builder
-FACT — Training Program by Experienced

Instructor
FACT—Typing and Phone Call Duties
FACT — Personally meet with Public •

Work Independently
FACT — Pleasant, Professional, Pool-Park

'• Facilities
FACT — 2600 Rte. 22, Scotch Plains Loca-

tion
FACT — Year-round, Permanent Position

Monday-Friday: 5:30 PM - 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM - 5 PM
Sunday: 12:00 Noon - 5 PM

CALL SYLVAN POOLS - 2330100

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
ANO FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H GRAY, JR. UGR,

233-01-43
nmmmwm,

CRAWFORD
* U A OOYILMGR

278-0092

Quality

FIREPLACE WOOD
FOR SALE

Immediate Delivery

Low Winter Prices in effect for Tree Service Now

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

wood for the Union County
bragging rights.

Jerseyland Center is unde-
feated through ten games and
will try to stay that way Sunday.
The defensive unit will hove a
job stopping the Garwood offen-
sive unit. The Center secondary
has intercepted 35 opponents
passes. Their offensive unit will
be led by Greg Booth and Cotton
McCoy. The coaches are Cotton
McCoy for the Center and
former Scotch Plains star Jay
Flieshman for Garwood,

We hope to see hundreds of
funs out Sunday morning to
cheer for the favorite teams.
Game time is 11 a.m. so get
there early for a good seat. The
game should prove to be an
interesting matchup between
two teams who have proved to
be the best in their respective
divisions. Come out for the
Shootout of the year.

INSURANCE

De WYNGAEBT
' 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
fiES, J

SHU turn

SUIt firm Lilt l i u r iMt Co
SUIt Firm Firt and Cuutfty Co

Hlme Qfii^es-.. Blasmingisn, Illi

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER*
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5512

DAILY SiOO TO 5i3O
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

j . Allgoier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ AH Electrical

You name it, wt ao i l
and at teaionable prices

Coll 464-2287

Heating
Air Conditioning

Sprague
T R I i & S H R U l

CARS
FIRSWOOD

Fully insured

322-6036
After S P.M.

Richard L. Sprague

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimitej
Printed Specification!
UnmKktd C m
Pest Control

All Work Done To
V A 4 FHA SQicifieitioni

FOR SERVICE CALU

m 628S "m 1386

~VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL.
COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL,
Spseiolninq:
REPAIBS
ALTERATIONS 4

k rULL, HOUSE
POWEB

' ,-" Lie No. J9B1

Vincent OeStefonis
SCOTCH Pi 4im 2S

"OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO
Radio Controlled Doors

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707

22 So. Ave., Fanwood

V. A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior ond
Ejcterior Pointing and de"
eoretino. Sanltas Woll-
papur etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lotions, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

OLFAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

I'ASKFLL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

153-6013

6, ftesidential
,!iw Ov#rhecd Doors

of all Type*

173 Tillotson Rd-. Fa- Qfiici

ELECTRICAL
i.. iv, 4,w CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

"B B B B 889-4076
H.uik .1. h'M.i. -li . I'u-s, Smith Plains

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets
built to my specifications.
Grands rebuilt for customers
and for sale.

44ZW. FRONTST.
PLAINFiELO

755-1120

Member of

Piano Technicians Guild

H
3C
m
H
I
m
f
o
rflnm2mm
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Special Services
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Union County
Has ice Skating
Group ice skating lessons,

sponsored by The Union County
Park Commission, will begin
during the week of January 3 at
the s%arinanco lee Skating Cen-
tcr. Rosellc. Sessions run for
eight weeks and each lesson is
une-half hour long.

The instruction time schedule
is: tots, four to five years of age,
every Wednesday at 10:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. beginning Jan. 5
at 3:30 p.m. and every Saturday,
beginning Jan, 8 at 10:30 a.m.;
adults. 16 years of age and
older, every Thursday begin-
ning Jan. 6 at 8:30 p.m.;
woment beginners, every Wed-
nesday beginning Jan. 5 at
10:30 a.m.: and women inter-
mediate every Tuesday begin,
iiing Jan. 4 at 10:00 a.m..

Those 13 to 15 years of age
will be place in entagories
according to their maturity and
proficiency,

A minimum of eight in each,
i-lass is necessary for each
group. Registration, not includ-
ing admission fee, is S17.00 for
those under 17 years of age. and
S20.00 for those 17 years of age
and older.

Eight one-half hour sessions
^ ill be offered for those inte-
rested in earning their Girl
Scout Merit Badge. A minimum
,if 20 girls is necessary and the
fee is S2.00 per session.

Limited private instruction,
costing S4.00 per quarter hour
and S8.00 per one-half hour is
available.

Applications at the Ice Skat-
ing Center. For information call
241.32rO

HELPWANTED
SECRETARY - Part time girl
needed for the Scotch Plairts-
Fanwood Times. Hours are
9am - 3 pm Monday thru Fri-
day. Duties will include man-
aging circulation department,
typing, filing and some proof-
reading. Please call 322-5266
for an appointment,

AUTOS^WANTID

DON'T junk your car. Call me.i
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Call 483-8208.

piitiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiil

I REAL ESTATE \
I WE WAIN! |
| S18,0QQto$3Q,0Q0 1

Excellent opportunity for high earn- |
" ings and a rewarding professional I

career with our well-established |
firm, We train and teach you. Full |
time basis only. Please call for in- |
tervlew.

PETS
Quality Grooming

Everthing for your
Dog and Cat

Canii\p
Creation^

TUES. -SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

1 356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N.J,|
| 322-9102 |
BniiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiliiiiiiliiiiiililiiiDiiiiiiliiiiiiliJiifl

MERCHANDISE
J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South.
Plainfield 756-3880.

FIREWOOD • FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Keep cozy and warm this win-
ter. Wood delivered and
stacked in time for holiday en-
tertainment. SPRAGUE TREE
CAR!-322.6036. Ask for Rick
or Jeff.

RIAL ESTATE
POCOMOS LAKE NAOMI ski
chalet available for Winter.
Sleeps B. Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753-7190.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Will hilp in mornings
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion.

WORK WANTED BABY
SITTING: after school from 2
o'clock until your convenience.
S1.00 per hr. Call 753-4398

WOMAN WILL BABYSIT for
working mother. Call 889-4392.

"INSTRUCTION

MERCHANDISE
CAMERA-MINOLTA-1B MG
Subminiature w/Rokkor TO 20
mm-F/Z.B Lens, Flash, carry-
ing case & strap, like new
$85.00. Call 322-8514 after 6
p.m.

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSfS. Large breeds 4
months and older. Classes
start January 5 & 6. Call Jo
Thrall, 9B8-1732.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Wi l l
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est,, insured. Call
889-6200,

D & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-OM?
afterS P.M.

SKILLED CARPENTER Small
Jobs Preferred. Call Dennis
Flynn 889-7542. Reasonable
Prices.

John Boytos - ROOFING year
around repairs & re-roofing.
CARPENTRY-Dasements, attics
paneling, etc. ALUMINUM
WORK - doors, windows, gut-
ters, & siding. 233-1475.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Pubiic Schools
is looking for applicants as

TEACHERS AIDES

for cafeteria and clerical duties.
two to three hour per day
starting salary $2.50 per hour

Also searching for person willing to
serve on daily basis (substitute).
Interested candidates should call or
write:

Philip E. Geiger
Director of Administrative Services
2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
232-6161

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
is searching for qualified

Substitute
Teachers

Interested candidates with a college
degree of a minimum of 60 college
credits should write or call:

Philip E, Geiger
Director of Administrative Services
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
232-6161

An Equ.il Oppoitunity/Alfirmative Action Employer

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE: TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines - $1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

1 Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ _ _
PAYMENT $ _ , . _ _
WITH THIS AD.

_ _ WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME __
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE
PHONE NUMBER

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J, 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT -
1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266



Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that a
meeting nf the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday
Dec. 21. H7& there was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed beion i and that
said Tun tiship Council did then and
there fK the staled meeting of said
Township Council in be held on the
evening of Tuesday, January 4, W 7
beginning at eiyhi-thirty o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place In
iihuh a meeting fnr the further
(.onsidcratinn .if such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjuurned, and all
person interested mil be yiien an
oppurluml> iu be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said is in the following words and
figures,

AN ORDINANCE CONTINUING
AND HEAPQpriNG ORDINANCE
NUMBER 7.1.1' ADOPTED ON MAY
IS. I1'.1 ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE EM IILED 'AN ORDINANCE
LIMITING AND RESTRICTING
BUILDINGS HEREINAFTER ERECT-
ED AND !HE USE OF LAND TO

srixiFir:D DISTRICTS OR ZONES
AND REGULATING THEREIN
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES AC-
CURDING 10 fHKIR CONSTRUCT-
IUJN \ND IHE NATURE AND EX-
I EM OF THEIR USE IN THE
TtWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN
I UK COUNT OF UNION AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE PRO-
VISIONS HEREIN CONTAINED AND
FIXING PENAL TIES FOR THE VIO-
[ \TIQN THEREOF- \DOPED AL'-
GUST IS. 1954. AS AMENDED AND
SUPPLEMENTED" AND CONTINU-
ING AND READOPTING ALL
AMENDMENTS AND SUPPLE-
MENTa TO SAID ORDINANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Coum.il of [he township of Scotch
Plains. Union county. New Jcrscv. as
follows

I The Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Seoteh Plains entitled "An
ORDINANCE FURTHER AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING AN ORDI-
NANCE ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE
LIMITING AND RESTRICTING
BUILDINGS HEREINAFTER ERECT-
ED AND THE USE OF LAND TO
SPECIFIED DISTRICTS OR ZONES
AND REGULATING THEREIN
BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES AC-
CORDING TO THEIR CONSTRUC-
TION AND THE NATURE AND EX-
TENT OF THEIR USE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE PRO-
VISIONS HEREIN CONTAINED AND
FIXING PENALTIES FOR THE VIO.
LATION THEREOF' ADOPTED
AUGUST I f . 11S4. AS AMENDED
AND SUPPLEMENTED" adopted on
Mi ) IS, 1873 as Ordinance Number
7J-I7 and all supplement and amend
ments to said Ordinance are hereby
continued and readopled in their
enlireti, except as described in para-
graph 3 below,

2. Three copies of the aforemen-
tioned Ordinance Number 73-17 and all
amendments and supplements thereto,
as well as the Zoning Map are on Tile in
the office of the Township Clerk,
Municipal Building. Scotch Plains,
Ncii Jersei, and are open to public
inspection during business hours Mon-
day through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the aforesaid office,

3. Notwithstanding amthing herein
til the contrary, no portion of Ordinance
Number •'b-h entitled, "AN QRD1-
NANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
PLANNING BOARD AND ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT PUR.
SUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF
CHAPTER M l LAWS OF NEW
JERSEY, 1975; PROVIDING FOR THE
POWERS OF SAID BOARDS. FIXING
THE PROCEDURES GOVERNING

\PPLICATIQN5 TO SAID BOARDS
AND APPEALS THEREFROM. AND
PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINU-
ANCEGF EXISTING ORDINANCES' .
adopted on December 7, 1976. is
repealed, amended or affected in any
wsj by the adoption of the within
Ordinance,

4. This ordinance shall take effect on
February I. 1<»77.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: DECEMBER 23. W h

FEES: S4O.8Q

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch

Plain*, will require the services of an
.illume) . p r u j h / m j ; in the field of
labor law: and

WHEREAS, the Director of finance
has certified in wril iny to the Township
Council (which certification is annexed
iu this resolution and shall be kept in
the files nl the Township Clerk) thai
there are available funds to pay for an
atlornci specializing in labor law in the
Municipal Budget. Line Item 18-20,
which Line Item shall be charged for
the amount: and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Cult-
tracts Law IN J.S.A. 40AM I I et seq)
requires that the resolution authorising
the award nf contract1! for professional
sen ices without cnmpetitue hid", must
he publicly adienised:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED b> the Township Council
nl the Township of Seoul! Plains,
Union Cuuntj . New Jersey, that Gerald
M, Dnrf, a professional corporation, is
herein engaged b> the Township of
Scotch Plains as the attorney specializ-
ing in t i e i eld ol labor law. for a fee
mn I n t i t : d S2,200.00.

This ciui iuul is awarded without
compc-tmsi.- biddiny as a professions!
sen ice under the proiisious of said
Luial Public Contracts Law because
said services are rendered or perform-
ed by persons authorized by taw to
practice a rCLO|ini/ed professinn, which
pr :u iue is regulated hi law and which
pr-utue requires the knowledge of an
,nli,ini,ed l_ipi m a field nf learning
.ivuiiirL-tl h i ,i pruloiiyed. fnrnia! cnurse
nt spcu,ih/ed cdutation and insiruc-
t'nn. -mil hetaiise it is impossible at
Ilii". lime In know the ewci dimensions
nt the services tu be performed by the
ii l l i i rnei spciia.li/ni)> in the field of
Ijhur law. and [he evact dimensions nt
Ihe MTm.es tn be performed by the
atmrnei spe-uali/ing in the field nf
Kibnr law. and the esact nature nt the
v.irinu* tasks tu be performed and
accnrdiiigti, the services to be render-
ed cannot reasonably be described b>
wriitcn specifications, and additional-
ly, because the said services are of
such a qualitaii ie nature as will not
permit the receipt of competitive bids
due in the subjective difference of the
work product of such person:

BE I I FURTHER RESOLVED that
this unjmal resolution, with [he Di-
rcilor of Finance's Certification of
Aiailahle funds, be kept in the files of
the Township Clerk:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution shall be publish-
ed in the Scotch Plains Times as
required by law within ten r 10) days of
its passaye

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidj

Township Clerk
THE TIMES. DECEMBER 23. l«7b
FEES: S29.04

NOTICE

Nonce Is hereby giien that at a
regular meeting of the Township
emneil of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held nn Tuesday evening.
Dec 21. I9"h. an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
RIGHT TURNS ON RED SIGNALS AT
CERTAIN LOCATIONS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINSwas
duly passed on secmid and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy

Ton nship clerk

THE TIMES: DECEMBER 23, 197b
FEES: 57,20

NOTICE

NOTICE IS hereby given that the
Township of Scotch Plains will receive
sealed bids to provide a iwenty-lwo
passenger mini-bus for use in the
Senior Citizen pruyram. Bids will he
reic i ied by mail or in person in the
Municipal Chambers. 430 Park Ave-
nue. Scutch Plains. N J.. by the
Township Clerk, at 2 p,m, prevailing
time, January 6, 1977,

The bids are in be enclosed in a
sealed envelope marking nn the outside
"Price at which Mini-Bus Can he
Purchased." Bids will be opened at the
above indicated date and time, and
remrded with final determination and
awardiny of contract at the discretion
nt the Recreation Commission. Town-

ship nf Scutch Plains, no later than
thirlv 1.10) dais after the bid opening.

Iliii forms, specifications and general
conditions w ill he available at the office
nf the township clerk. Municipal Build-
ing. 430 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains.
N-J Bidder agrees to deliver product
m Intaiiuti specified, dc l i ien charges,
if any, to be included in the price
quoted, A certified check of cash in [he
amount of IO"'« of ihe bid price is
required vmh the hid

The Rcirealion Commission of the
Township til ScuKh Plains reserves Ihe
ritlhi tu rejett any and all hids and to
.inept anv hid which n deems most
lavnrable In [he Township. The said
Recre-itiun Cummissmn also res<-r*cs
ihe nyht to re|ccl i ini hid, if m i's
npiniun. bidder is not financially ur
IcUini iaih able tn carri mil the
tiinir,iLt as intended, or fnr jnv reasun
n i i i i h in the Cnnimissuin's judiiemcni
the hiil is nm in ihe best interesi ot the
Township iif Stuich Pl.tins,

FOR THE RFCREATION
COMMISSION, TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidi

Tun nship ilerk

THE TIMES' DECEMBER 23, 19'h

FEES; S20.1h

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a rcyular meeting of the Board of
Adjiisiment of the Township nf Seolch
Plains, held December 16. 197b. the
follow ing decisions vsere rendered:

Uismissed without prejudice, the
appeal of Luigi DeLucia. 702 Linden
Aicnue, Rahwa;. New Jersey, for
permission to install a ground sign, on
Let 5. Block 23.409TerrillRoad.Scoi:h
Plains. B-2 business zone, contrary to
ihe requiremenis of Section 12b-liB,
column 8, paragraph H. of the zoning
nrdinance-

Granied with cenain conditions, the
appeal of Mauro LaPona. 147 Hillcrcst
Aicnue, Cranford, N.J- for permission
tn erect a one family dwelliny on Lor
20. Block 32k. I7b0 Rahwai Road.
Scotch Plains, R-l zone, contrary to
Seition I lb-IJA. b lA) of the Zoning
Ordinance,

Granted the appeal of James M.

Ridge, 3MS Cook Avenue. Scotch

Plains. N j for permission to sell

Christmas trees until December 31,

I9"b, on Ints 4S and 4b. Block b7. l « 0

Westfieid Aienuc, Scotch Plains. B-l

business zone, in accordance with

Section 126-28 of the zoning ordinance-

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary

To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES- DECF:MBER 13. 1976

FEES: $13.68

George Magee
El Koster

Mark Koster
Bob Hahn

Dottie Jordan
Priscilla Reid

Bette Hendershot

KOSTER & MAGEEP REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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PIBLIC NOTICE

Prnpuseii FiiH,d Flcvaii'in Defermiriaiions fur rht-
lO^NSHlPOFSCOTCH PLAINS. NI-1W JKRShY

IhL Ft-ckr-il Itisur-ince Administrate, in accordante with Section l l f ! of the
l l f .n l Disaster Pmtecliun A i l of l«7 j ,p I ul-234), 8" Slat. ? » . which added
Sciimn l.lh.1 in ihe National Fluod Insurance Act of HM8 tTitle XIII nf the Housing
,irnl l rb.n i Dcicli.pnient Act of I«hg P.L 90-44!!). 42 U.5.C- 4001-4128. and 24 CFR
P,irl lu i " iSeLln in I1 l" .4 ia)) . herebv yives notice iif his proposed determinations of
finnil elevaliuns fnr the Township of Scutch Plains, Neiv Jcrsei-

L'nder ihtse Uts , [he Administrator, to whom the Secretary has delegated the
s;a!ul,T> autli'.nL- must cL-vclnp t-rilcFu Inr fiond plain nunagernent in identified
lluud hazard are.is In order t,i nanicipate m the National Fioml Insurance Program,
[lie Tuii i isl i ipul Scnuh Plains must adnpi sound fiond plain mandyement measures
that are consistent n i lh Ihe flood eleiadiins determined b> the Secretary,

Prur-used fiiMid elevaiiuns f tOO-iear flood) are listed below for selected locations.
Map and utlKr mlorniation shnviiny 'he detailed outlines of the flood-prone areas
,mrt the pmpused fliH)d elevatinfis are available for review at Township Hall, 4J0
P-irV Aieiiue Scutch Plains. Ne* Jersej 0"0"h.

AMI pLTsn-i having ktiuiiledge, information, or wishing to make a comment on
ilusc ikurminaii i .ns should immediaieli notif> Mayor Noel S Mitsial, Township
Hall. 4.1(1 Park -Svcmie. Scutch Plains. New Jcrses n?07b The period for cemment
m i ! he ninety dais fnlloiiiny the second publication of this notice in a newspaper of
Im j l uruilaii. in in the abuve-named eommunit;,,

(lie proposer! ILXI-iear Flo>id Elesations a rc

Siiiirte i,f Flniidmy

Bli.i- BriKik
UrcLn BriHik

Cedar Brook

i.ocalinn

Sky Tup Drive
Union Asefiuj

Park Avenue
Forest Aienue
Hunter Avenue
Farlev \ i en i i f

East Branch Green Brnnk Clenside Aienue

Br.nuh52

Tributar\ B

Bramh 22-H

« :nihn.K Brook

Robinson's Branch
Rahwav River

THE TIMES,
FEES: t j«.

Harding Road
Union Avenue
Cooper Street
lupsireanisidi;

of Strceil
350 feet Northeast
nl Rjhwav Road at
river mile 0 38
Fe-iiniore Drue
Linden Laneieitendedi
F a i n a i Count) (e^iended)
Lake Avenue 170 feel
iipsiream!

Lake AicnueUflO feet
downstream)

DECEMBER 23. l<J7a
M

Elevation
Fee> abi:ve
.Mean ŝ -a Levt
: i :
111
15H
I4H

U9
1'3
1W
PS)
IftO

115

I t s

S4
5b

Si

TAX SALE

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT (he undersigned, the Collector of Ta.es of
the Township of Scotch Plains, in Ilie County nf Union, Stale of New jersey will sell at public
aiuiion at her i.lTiee "in the Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, nn
December 27. W7n beginning at ten o'clock in the morning, the lands hereinafter designated
and described-

Said lands will be wild lo make [he amount chargeable ayainsl the several parcels
respectively for laies, assessments of municipal liens and interesi due the first day of July,
I97o as computed in the following list, together with the interest from said first day of July.
I »7h In dale of sale and Ihe costs chargeable thereon and the subscriber will strike off to the
bidder who hids Ihe ,'mount due and luwesl rate of interest not eieecdirig 12 per cent per
annum, -Such sale si l l be made and conducted in accordance with ihe provisions of [he

TAXES FOR
YEAH 1975

BIUS7LOI2I JJbEmbree Crescent JOXISJ i I22M
Blk 161 Lot? oSI Jerusalem Road SIXlOo i46»,48
Blk287Lotl 112i Marline Ave, 2JXI00AV 5 80 M
Blk 314 Lot IC 7 Colonial Drive 8KX26I $ 4M.S4

BlkJ lbLot lB Rear of Cooper Road 200XW I IS-Jo
Blk316CLotl8 |207Sleepy Hollow La: . IWXiM
Blk 326 Lot 14 Rear of Raritan Road J.hSbAC S 714.24
Blk 32(1 Lot 14 Rear of Raritan Road 4 b56AC
BH 12ft Lot 14 RearofRaritanRoad 4.656AC

REAL ESTATE

John Edwards
Lega Corp,
Can Watkins
Ruben 4- Rclty Liana
Unknown Owner
Jules is. Coriniie Lippe
George Ar Dolores Liddy
GIIIFHC i Dolores Liddy
George A, Dolores Liddv

statute of New Jersei entitled, " A n Act concerning unpaid tates, assessments and other
municipal charges on real properl i . and provided for collection theieof by the creation of
iMilon.i-un.-iil of liens therein! (Revision uf I 9 l g i " and a.ts supplemental Ihercto and
amemij inr i [hereof.

At aiii iii-itf btfure the s j l . \ December J* . lq*6 the undersigned will receive payment of
the amount due on any property with interest and costs up to the time of payment-

The said land so subject to saie described in accordance with the last [a* duplicate
iiuliidiiiL; the name of the owner as shiimi on Ihe duplicate and the aggregate of l a v s ,
assessment- , .induthcr muncipal charges nhich were a lien thereon on [he first day of July,
I 'PharensMlows;

TAXES FOR TAXES FOR TAXES FOR
YEAR 1<>74 YEAR 1071 Y E A H [072

S2<),!4

SJ8,}.1

THETIMES: DECEMBER 13. 1976

FEES: M4.16

INTEREST TO
JULY). l*7n

i7h hO
J .1B.W

I h,e2

S3Q.90

S \M
I 8-15
S S8.O2
1111,17

t H Id

TOTAL AMOUNT

DUE . .

S S4o,34
% 507 12

' t S7.J6
4 52.1.74

J I7..10

s n.m
S 77.1 lh

S 7»7 5!
S 4(i.(|l)

PATRENA THINNia
Tai Cullettnr
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